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Message from the Vice President
for Finance and Chief Financial Officer

Fiscal year 2014 was a landmark year for 
Virginia Tech; on June 1, 2014 the uni-
versity welcomed Dr. Timothy D. Sands 
as the 16th president of Virginia Tech. 
We are excited to start a new chapter in 
Virginia Tech’s history and stand with the 
new president to build on the successes 
and strengths of Virginia Tech and to work 
with our president on new opportunities. 
As we welcome the new president, we are 
pleased to report a strong and stable finan-
cial and operational environment for the 
university. This stable environment will 
provide the foundation for pursuit of the 
vision and initiatives of the new president. 
The university has been able to sustain and 
even grow over the last several years, de-
spite a challenging financial environment, 
in part due to its balanced and diversified 
portfolio of revenue streams. This growth 
continued during fiscal year 2014. General 
fund appropriations from the common-
wealth represent a smaller portion of the 
total university budget, but continue to 
be a significant source of revenue. In fiscal 
year 2014, the university received $243.6 
million in general funds for academic pro-
grams as well as Cooperative Extension 
and Agricultural Experiment Station pro-
grams. This allocation was an increase of 
$ 11.2 million, 4.8 percent, over the previ-
ous fiscal year.  

While the state demonstrated in fis-
cal year 2014 its commitment to invest 
in higher education through incremental 
increases in general fund appropriations, 
the retrenchment of federal government 
spending had a negative impact on the 
commonwealth’s revenues. As a result, the 
state subsequently scaled back appropria-
tions for higher education. Virginia Tech 
was assigned a $6.1 million general fund 
budget reduction in August 2014 for fiscal 
year 2015. The university is managing the 
reduction centrally to minimize the impact 
on academic programs and initiatives. 

The university’s ability to withstand 
reductions in general fund allocations over 
the years is due to strong student demand, 
enhanced research expenditures, strong 
endowment performance, and strong de-
mand for auxiliary services, along with a 
financial and managerial culture that has 
promptly and fully adjusted to reductions 
in resources when required. 

Access and affordability to a Virginia 
Tech education continues to be a key com-
mitment for the university. The total cost 
of education (including room and board) 
at Virginia Tech for 2013-14 was $19,105. 
This placed the university as the 18th low-
est cost among 24 peer SCHEV public 
institutions. The university is very deliber-
ate about the allocation of its resources to 
the advancement of our academic, research 
and outreach missions. During fiscal year 
2014 Virginia Tech allocated 85 percent of 
its tuition and mandatory fees revenues to 
instructional programs, with the remaining 
15 percent going to support non-academic 
auxiliary units. This represents the highest 
percentage allocation of revenues to basic 
academic programs of all Virginia public 
colleges and universities. 

The deliberate resource allocation to-
wards the university’s highest priority ini-
tiatives has resulted in significant strides in 
its strategic plan. In spring 2013, Tech was 
recognized as one of the nation’s top 25 
public universities, according to US News 
and World Report in its annual survey of 
undergraduate programs. In addition, sev-
eral programs have been ranked in the top 
20 category for multiple disciplines. These 
rankings are a testament to the university’s 
focus on providing quality education to 
students at reasonable cost.

Provision of competitive financial 
aid to students is an element of the uni-
versity’s efforts to enhance the affordabil-
ity of education. Virginia Tech financial 
aid programs are comprised of grants, 

scholarships, waivers, and loans. Total fi-
nancial aid provided to students increased 
from $423 million in fiscal year 2013 to 
$439 million in fiscal year 2014. The in-
stitutional funds allocated to need-based 
aid programs increased by $6.4 million 
to $107.6 million. The university moni-
tors the amount of debt taken on by stu-
dents and we are pleased that our students 
continue to graduate with less debt than 
the national average. In 2013 (the latest 
national data available), 69 percent of stu-
dents who graduated from all public and 
nonprofit four-year colleges had an aver-
age of $28,400 in student loans. By com-
parison, only 55 percent of Virginia Tech’s 
students graduated with debt in 2013 and 
the average debt amount per graduating 
student was $26,925.

To support our academic and research 
mission, the university has made significant 
investments in physical facilities in the past 
decade. The university’s capital program 
continues to be a robust, forward-looking 
plan which reflects balanced improve-
ments across the enterprise. In fiscal year 
2014, the university’s portfolio of active 
capital outlay included 22 projects with a 
total budget of $573 million and $100.1 
million in expenditures. The university 
opened three new major buildings in 2014 
– the Signature Engineering building (re-
named Goodwin Hall), the Human and 
Agricultural Biosciences building, and the 
renovation of Davidson Hall. Construc-
tion is underway on several high priority 
projects including a 1,100 bed residential 
community that will replace outdated resi-
dential facilities; a new 74,000 gross square 
foot state-of-the-art classroom building; a 
complete refurbishment of the university’s 
most intensely scheduled instruction au-
ditorium; installation of a state-of-the-art 
communications network to replace an 
aging system; and a new athletic training 
facility. 
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The three major buildings opened 
during fiscal year 2014 were the culmina-
tion of a series of capital projects focused 
on building the university’s research capac-
ity and providing state-of-the-art facilities 
and equipment to our faculty, staff, and 
students for research and instructional 
programs. These three buildings provide 
approximately 300,000 gross square feet of 
new facilities and were funded by a com-
bination of state funding, university debt, 
and private gifts. The Signature Engineer-
ing Building (now Goodwin Hall) benefit-
ted from a $25 million gift from Alice and 
Bill Goodwin, the largest donation in Vir-
ginia Tech history. 

The university reported National Sci-
ence Foundation research expenditures of 
$496.2 million for fiscal year 2013 (the 
most recent data available), which rep-
resents an increase of $41.8 million or 9 
percent from fiscal year 2012. The national 
research rankings for fiscal year 2013 are 
not yet available; however, we anticipate 
the $41.8 million increase in research ex-
penditures in fiscal year 2013 over fiscal 
year 2012 will result in the university ei-
ther maintaining or increasing its ranking, 
which was 40th for fiscal year 2012. Pre-
liminary totals for fiscal year 2014 indicate 
more modest growth in research expendi-
tures, which is still encouraging given the 
overall level of reductions in federal fund-
ing for research grants and contracts.

Our endowment continues to provide 
flexible financial support for university ini-
tiatives and expand financial aid resources 
to students. The value of the Virginia Tech 
Foundation’s endowed assets as of June 30, 
2014 was $796.4 million. This represents 
an increase of more than $136 million over 
the value of the endowment at June 30, 
2013 of $660 million. As measured against 
the Cambridge Associates’ peer group uni-
verse, the endowment’s 19.4 percent return 
for 2013-14 outperformed its benchmark 
and ranked in the top 3rd percentile. Over 
the previous five years, the endowment’s 
return of 12.6 percent outperformed the 
benchmark and ranked in the top 18th 
percentile. 

The 2012 Virginia General Assembly 
directed the Joint Legislative Audit and 
Review Commission (JLARC) to conduct 
a study on cost efficiency of public higher 
education institutions and to identify op-
portunities to reduce the cost of public 

higher education. This comprehensive 
study was conducted over a period of two 
years and was completed in November 
2014. JLARC issued a total of five reports 
as part of the study. JLARC issued three re-
ports periodically between June 2013 and 
December, 2013. Overall, Virginia Tech 
fared very positively in these reports, in 
terms of academic and administrative per-
formance as well as in recommendations 
for improvement.

The fourth JLARC report covered 
support costs and staffing, organizational 
structure, procurement costs, and other 
support functions. Virginia Tech was listed 
as the lowest among all Virginia institu-
tions in support cost spending per full-
time equivalent student when compared 
with similar public institutions in their 
respective Carnegie groups. The report 
also stated that Virginia Tech is one among 
three research and doctoral institutions 
in Virginia to achieve a decrease in over-
all support spending relative to student 
enrollment between 2000 and 2010. In 
comparison, during this same time period 
support costs grew by 38 percent for the 
median public institutions in this Carnegie 
group. 

The final JLARC report made signifi-
cant recommendations for Virginia high-
er education institutions.  Some of these 
recommendations, if implemented, could 
impact the levels of autonomy provided 
through the commonwealth’s Restructur-
ing Act of 2005. Virginia Tech has made 
significant progress under the Restructur-
ing Act in terms of enhanced and stream-
lined business practices and the resulting 
cost containment benefits. We believe that 
the overall positive evaluation of the uni-
versity, relative to other institutions in Vir-
ginia and compared to median values for all 
public universities in our Carnegie group, 
indicates that we have effectively leveraged 
the increased operating authorities granted 
by the Restructuring Act to enhance our 
delivery of quality academic programs with 
efficient, effective processes, and minimal 
academic and administrative support costs. 
We plan to work closely with the common-
wealth during the evaluation of the JLARC 
reports to ensure that  actions taken result 
in further improvement of our business 
practices and cost structure. 

A key measure of overall financial 
management of institutions of higher 

education is the maintenance or enhance-
ment of unrestricted net assets. This repre-
sents a measure of the institution’s ability 
to address future issues and opportunities. 
The university is continuing a multi-year 
effort focused on improving this important 
financial measure. For fiscal year 2014, the 
careful management of university finances 
resulted in a $32 million, 11 percent, in-
crease in unrestricted net assets, which to-
taled $314.3 million as of June 30, 2014. 
This result reflects the overall growing fi-
nancial health of the university. 

As Virginia Tech embarks on a new 
phase in its history, we will continue our 
commitment to be responsible stewards of 
university resources and to deploy them 
towards the achievement of our strategic 
goals. 

M. Dwight Shelton Jr.
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Management’s Responsibility for Financial 
Reporting and Internal Controls

The information in this Annual Financial 
Report, including the accompanying ba-
sic financial statements, notes, manage-
ment’s discussion and analysis, and other 
information is the responsibility of Vir-
ginia Tech executive management. Re-
sponsibility for the accuracy of the finan-
cial information and fairness of its pre-
sentation, including all disclosures, rests 
with the management of the university. 
Management believes the information 
is accurate in all material respects and 
fairly presents the university’s revenues, 
expenses, and changes in net position 
as well as its overall financial condition. 
This report was prepared in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting prin-
ciples for public colleges and universities 
in the United States of America as pre-
scribed by the Governmental Account-
ing Standards Board. Management is re-
sponsible for the objectivity and integrity 
of all representations herein. The Annual 
Financial Report includes all disclosures 
necessary for the reader of this report to 
gain a broad understanding of the uni-
versity’s operations for the year ended 
June 30, 2014.

The administration is responsible 
for establishing and maintaining the 
university’s system of internal controls. 
Key elements of the university’s system 
of internal controls include: careful 

selection and training of administrative 
personnel; organizational structure that 
provides appropriate division of duties; 
thorough and continuous monitoring, 
control, and reporting of operating bud-
gets versus actual operating results; well 
communicated written policies and pro-
cedures; annual self-assessments led by 
the Office of the University Controller; 
a growing management services segment; 
and an extensive internal audit function. 
Although there are inherent limitations 
to the effectiveness of any system of ac-
counting controls, management believes 
that the university’s system provides rea-
sonable, but not absolute, assurances that 
assets are safeguarded from unauthorized 
use or disposition, and accounting re-
cords are sufficiently reliable to permit 
preparation of financial statements and 
appropriate accountability for assets and 
liabilities. 

The Finance and Audit Committee 
of the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors 
reviews and monitors the university’s 
financial reporting and accounting prac-
tices. The committee meets with external 
independent auditors annually to review 
the Annual Financial Report and results 
of audit examinations. The committee 
also meets with internal auditors and 
university financial officers at least quar-
terly. These meetings include a review 

of the scope, quality, and results of the 
internal audit program, and a review of 
issues related to internal controls and 
quality of financial reporting.

The Auditor of Public Accounts 
(APA), the office of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia’s auditors, has examined these 
annual financial statements and the re-
port thereon appears on the facing page. 
The APA examination includes a study 
and evaluation of the university’s system 
of internal controls, financial systems, 
policies, and procedures, resulting in the 
issuance of a management letter describ-
ing various issues considered worthy of 
management’s attention. The university 
has implemented policies and procedures 
for the adequate and timely resolution of 
such issues. No material weaknesses were 
found on internal control matters by the 
APA for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2014.

M. Dwight Shelton Jr.
Vice President for Finance 

and Chief Financial Officer
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            November 7, 2014

The Honorable Terence R. McAuliffe, Governor of Virginia

The Honorable John C. Watkins, Chairman, Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission

Board of Visitors, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

Report on Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and aggregate 
discretely presented component units of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, a component unit of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which collectively comprise the University’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, 
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We did not audit the 

financial statements of the aggregate discretely presented component units of the University, which are discussed in 
Notes 1 and 24. Those financial statements were audited by other auditors whose reports thereon have been furnished 
to us, and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the component units of the University, is based 
on the reports of the other auditors.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  The financial statements of the component 
units of the University that were audited by other auditors upon whose reports we are relying were audited in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, but not in accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.   In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a reasonable basis 
for our audit opinions.

www.apa.virginia.gov | (804) 225-3350 | reports@apa.virginia.gov
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Opinion
In our opinion, based on our audit and the reports of other auditors, the financial statements referred to above 

present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the business-type activities and aggregate discretely presented 
component units of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University as of June 30, 2014, and the respective changes in 
financial position and cash flows, where applicable, thereof for the year then ended, in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, the 2013 financial statements have been restated to correct a 

misstatement. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

Other Matters
Prior-Year Summarized Comparative Information

We have previously audited the University’s 2013 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit opinion 
on the respective financial statements in our report dated October 31, 2013. In our opinion, the summarized comparative 
information presented herein as of and for the year ended June 30, 2013, is consistent, in all material respects, with the 
audited financial statements from which it has been derived.

Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management’s Discussion 

and Analysis on pages 7 through 15 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  Such information, although not 
a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an 
essential part of the financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or 
historical context.   We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the 
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.   
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us 
with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Supplementary Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise 

the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University’s basic financial statements. The supplementary information such as 
the Virginia Tech Foundation, Inc. information, Affiliated Corporations Financial Highlights, and Consolidating Schedules are 
presented for the purpose of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.

The Virginia Tech Foundation, Inc. information, Affiliated Corporation Financial Highlights, and Consolidating 
Schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling 
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to 
the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the Virginia Tech Foundation, Inc. information, Affiliated Corporation 
Financial Highlights, and Consolidating Schedules are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial 
statement taken as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 7, 2014, on our 

consideration of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of 
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of 
that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of 
that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an 
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the University’s internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance.

 AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
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Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University, popularly known as Virginia 
Tech, is a comprehensive, land-grant 
university located in Blacksburg, Vir-
ginia. The university offers 201 graduate, 
undergraduate, and professional degree 
programs through its eight academic col-
leges (Agriculture and Life Sciences, Ar-
chitecture and Urban Studies, Engineer-
ing, Liberal Arts and Human Sciences, 
Natural Resources and Environment, 
Pamplin College of Business, Science 
and the Virginia-Maryland Regional 
College of Veterinary Medicine). 

Virginia Tech has evolved into a po-
sition of increasing national prominence 
since its founding in 1872, consistently 
ranking among the nation’s top universi-
ties for undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams. The university’s research program 
was ranked 40th among the top research 
institutions in the United States by the 
National Science Foundation in its lat-
est survey measuring annual research 
expenditures.

The university is an agency of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, and there-
fore included as a component unit in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia’s Com-
prehensive Annual Financial Report. The 
14 members of the Virginia Tech Board 
of Visitors govern university operations. 
Members of the board are appointed by 
the Governor of Virginia.

Overview
This unaudited Management’s Discussion 
and Analysis (MD&A) is required sup-
plemental information under the Gov-
ernmental Accounting Standards Board’s 
(GASB) reporting model. It is designed 
to assist readers in understanding the 
accompanying financial statements and 
provides an overall view of the universi-
ty’s financial activities based on currently 

known facts, decisions and conditions. 
This discussion includes an analysis of 
the university’s financial condition and 
results of operations for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2014. Comparative 
numbers are included for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2013. Since this presen-
tation includes highly summarized data, 
it should be read in conjunction with 
the accompanying basic financial state-
ments, including notes and other sup-
plementary information. The university’s 
management is responsible for all of the 
financial information presented, includ-
ing this discussion and analysis.

The university’s financial statements 
have been prepared in accordance with 
GASB Statement 35, Basic Financial 
Statements—and Management’s Discus-
sion and Analysis—for Public Colleges and 
Universities, as amended by GASB State-
ments 37, 38 and 63. The three required 
financial statements are the Statement of 
Net Position (balance sheet), the State-
ment of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 
in Net Position (operating statement) 
and the Statement of Cash Flows. These 
statements are summarized and analyzed 
in the following sections. Combining 
schedules included in Supplementary 
Information indicate how major fund 
groups were aggregated to arrive at the 
single column totals presented on the 
Statement of Net Position and the State-
ment of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 
in Net Position.

Using criteria provided in GASB 
Statement 39, Determining Whether Cer-
tain Organizations Are Component Units, 
and GASB Statement 60, The Financial 
Reporting Entity: Omnibus, amendments 
of GASB Statement 14, the university’s 
eight affiliated corporations were evalu-
ated on the nature and significance of 
their relationship to the university. The 

Management’s Discussion 
and Analysis  (Unaudited)

Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. (VTF 
or ‘the foundation’) and Virginia Tech 
Services Inc. (VTS) were determined to 
be component units and are presented 
in a separate column on the university’s 
financial statements. VTF serves the uni-
versity by generating significant funding 
from private sources and aggressively 
managing its assets to provide supple-
mental funding to the university. VTS 
operates the university bookstores and 
provides other services for the use and 
benefit of students, faculty and staff. The 
foundation and VTS are not part of this 
MD&A, but detail regarding their finan-
cial activities can be found in note 24 of 
the Notes to Financial Statements. Trans-
actions between the university and these 
component units have not been elimi-
nated in this year’s financial statements.

The following GASB statements of 
standards became effective in fiscal year 
2014: Statement 65, Items Previously Re-
ported as Assets and Liabilities; Statement 
66, Technical Correction—2012—an 
amendment of GASB Statements 10 and 
62; Statement 67, Financial Reporting 
for Pension Plans; Statement 69, Gov-
ernment Combinations and Disposals of 
Government Operations; and Statement 
70, Accounting and Financial Reporting 
for Nonexchange Financial Guarantees. 
Statement 65 establishes accounting and 
financial reporting standards that reclas-
sify, as deferred outflows of resources 
or deferred inflows of resources, certain 
items that were previously recorded as 
assets and liabilities. Statement 66 pro-
vides a technical correction to previously 
issued statements 10 and 62. The techni-
cal correction did not affect the financial 
information in Virginia Tech’s current 
and prior financial reports. Statement 69 
establishes financial reporting standards 
for mergers, acquisitions and transfers of 
government operations and guidance on 
disclosures to be made for the disposals 
of government operations. Virginia Tech 
was not engaged in activity covered by 
this statement. Statement 70 provides 
guidance on reporting of guarantees of 
obligations of a legally separate entity or 
individual which requires the guarantor 
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to indemnify a third-party obligation 
holder under specifi ed conditions. Vir-
ginia Tech had no activities that would 
be reportable under the conditions in 
this statement. 

Statement of Net Position
Th e Statement of Net Position (SNP) pres-
ents the assets, liabilities and net position 
of the university as of the end of the fi s-
cal year. Th e purpose of the statement is 
to present a snapshot of the university’s 
fi nancial position to the readers of the 
fi nancial statements.

Th e data presented aids readers in 
determining the assets available to con-
tinue operations of the university. It also 
allows readers to determine how much 
the university owes to vendors, inves-
tors and lending institutions. Finally, the 
SNP provides a picture of the university’s 
net position and the restrictions for ex-
penditure of the components of net po-
sition. Sustained increase in net position 
over time is one indicator of the fi nancial 
health of the organization.

Th e university’s net position is classi-
fi ed as follows:

Net investment in capital as-
sets — Net investment in capital assets 

represents the university’s total invest-
ment in capital assets, net of accumu-
lated depreciation, amortization and 
outstanding debt obligations related to 
those capital assets. Debt incurred, but 
not yet expended for capital assets, is not 
included as a component of net invest-
ment in capital assets.

Restricted component of net posi-
tion, expendable — Th e expendable cat-
egory of the restricted component of net 
position includes resources the university 
is legally or contractually obligated to ex-
pend, with restrictions imposed by exter-
nal third parties. Th is category partially 
consists of quasi-endowments totaling 
$96.4 million. Th e investment of quasi-
endowments is managed by VTF. 

Restricted component of net po-
sition, nonexpendable — Th e non-
expendable category of the restricted 
component of net position consists 
of endowment and similar type funds 
where donors or other outside sources 
have stipulated, as a condition of the gift 
instrument, the principal is to be main-
tained inviolate and in perpetuity, and 
invested for the purpose of producing 
present and future income to be expend-
ed or added to principal. Th e university’s 

nonexpendable endowments of $0.4 
million are included in its column on the 
SNP.

Unrestricted component of net po-
sition — Th e unrestricted component of 
net position represents resources used 
for transactions relating to academic de-
partments and general operations of the 
university, and may be used at the discre-
tion of the university’s board of visitors 
to meet current expenses for any lawful 
purpose in support of the university’s 
primary missions of instruction, research 
and outreach. Th ese resources are de-
rived from student tuition and fees, state 
appropriations, recoveries of facilities 
and administrative (indirect) costs and 
sales and services of auxiliary enterprises 
and educational departments. Th e aux-
iliary enterprises are self-supporting en-
tities that provide services for students, 
faculty and staff . Examples of the univer-
sity’s auxiliaries are intercollegiate athlet-
ics and student residential and dining 
programs.

Total university assets increased by 
$73.1 million or 3.3% during fi scal year 
2014, bringing the total to $2,282.1 mil-
lion at year-end. Growth in the major 
components of noncurrent assets (capital 

Change
2014 2013 Amount Percent

Current assets $ 413.7 $ 404.9 $ 8.8 2.2 %
Capital assets, net 1,557.3 1,517.0 40.3 2.7 %
Other assets 311.1 287.1 24.0 8.4 %

Total assets 2,282.1 2,209.0 73.1 3.3 %

Deferred outfl ow of resources (1) 6.1 6.7 (0.6) (9.0)%

Current liabilities 238.9 238.1 0.8 0.3 %
Noncurrent liabilities 513.8 543.2 (29.4) (5.4)%

Total liabilities 752.7 781.3 (28.6) (3.7)%

Deferred infl ow of resources (2) 1.3 1.3 0.0 0.0 %

Net investment in capital assets 1,055.0 992.2 62.8 6.3 %
Restricted 164.9 158.3 6.6 4.2 %
Unrestricted 314.3 282.6 31.7 11.2 %

Total net position $ 1,534.2 $ 1,433.1 $ 101.1 7.1 %
(1) Deferred outfl ows are included with assets 
(2) Deferred infl ows are included with liabilities

2,500

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

Assets (1) Assets (1)Liabilities (2)
and

Net Position

Liabilities (2)
and

Net Position

2014 2013

Assets, Liabilities and Net Position
For the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013
(all dollars in millions)
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Management's Discussion and Analysis

assets and long-term investments) and 
other assets accounted for the majority of 
the increase to total assets. The increase in 
capital assets, net ($40.3 million) reflects 
the ongoing construction of university 
research and instructional facilities and 
the capitalization of completed facilities 
discussed in detail in the following sec-
tion, Capital Asset and Debt Adminis-
tration. The increase in other assets was 
mainly from the long-term investment 
category ($38.6 million) and noncurrent 
notes receivable ($2.9 million). These in-
creases were partially offset by reductions 
in amounts due from the commonwealth 
($8.1 million) and noncurrent cash and 
cash equivalents ($9.6 million). 

Total university liabilities declined 
by $28.6 million or 3.7% during fiscal 
year 2014. The current liabilities cat-
egory increased $0.8 million and the 
noncurrent liabilities category decreased 
$29.4 million. The change in current li-
abilities was a result of decreases in the 
accounts payable ($6.8 million) and un-
earned revenue ($3.7 million) categories, 
offset by increases in commercial paper 
($4.8 million), accrued compensated ab-
sences ($3.8 million), funds held in cus-
tody for others ($1.6 million), and the 
current portion of long-term debt ($1.1 
million) categories. The decline in non-
current liabilities was primarily due to 

net reductions in long-term debt ($28.7 
million) and accrued compensated ab-
sences ($1.4 million), partially offset by 
minor increases in other liabilities ($0.7 
million). For more detailed debt infor-
mation, see the Capital Asset and Debt 
Administration section. 

The increase in total assets along 
with the net decrease in total liabilities is 
reflected in the year-over-year improve-
ment of the university’s net position by 
$101.1 million (7.1%). Net position in 
the categories of net investment in capi-
tal assets, unrestricted and restricted, in-
creased $62.8 million, $31.7 million and 
$6.6 million respectively. This reflects 
the university’s continued investment in 
new facilities and equipment supporting 
the university’s missions as well as pru-
dent management of the university’s fis-
cal resources. 

Capital Asset and Debt 
Administration
One of the critical factors in ensuring 
the quality of the university’s academic, 
research and residential life functions 
is the development and renewal of its 
capital assets. The university continues 
to maintain and upgrade current struc-
tures as well as pursue opportunities for 
additional facilities. Investment in new 
structures and the upgrade of current 

structures serves to enrich high-quality 
instructional programs, residential life-
styles and research activities.

Note 9 of the Notes to Financial 
Statements describes the university’s sig-
nificant investment in depreciable capital 
assets with gross additions of $344.1 mil-
lion during fiscal year 2014. Major proj-
ects included the completion of the Moss 
Arts Center ($94.8 million), Goodwin 
Hall ($74.4 million), the Human Ag-
riculture Biosciences Building 1 ($50.3 
million), the Davidson Hall renovation 
($29.6 million), and the Prince Street 
building capital lease. Ongoing invest-
ments in instructional, research, and 
com puter equipment totaled $41.7 mil-
lion. Depreciation and amortization ex-
pense related to capital assets was $91.6 
million with net asset retirements of $2.0 
million. The net increase in depreciable 
capital assets for this period was $250.4 
million. The decrease in nondepreciable 
capital assets ($210.1 million) was large-
ly due to the transfer out of construc-
tion in progress prior year expenses for 
the major building projects completed in 
fiscal year 2014. The major projects re-
maining in the construction-in-progress 
category represent on-going capital reno-
vations throughout the university ($15.9 
million), current construction of the 
Upper Quad residential facilities ($10.5 

University Debt University Debt To Cash Basis
State Other Issued Before Be Issued After Total Project-To-Date

Funds (1) Funds (2) June 30, 2014 June 30, 2014 Funding Expenses
Current education and general $  13.4 $  4.8 $  - $  - $  18.2 $  12.4 
Current auxiliary enterprise  -  60.6  -  88.0  148.6  28.4 

Total current  13.4  65.4  -  88.0  166.8  40.8 
Future education and general  42.7  9.7  -  -  52.4  5.0 
Future auxiliary enterprise  -  -  -  61.5  61.5  0.2 

Total future  42.7  9.7  -  61.5  113.9  5.2 
Total authorized $  56.1 $  75.1 $  - $  149.5 $  280.7 $  46.0 

(1)  Includes the general fund, capital appropriations, and the general obligation bonds of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
(2)  Includes private gifts, auxiliary surpluses, student fees, and other customer revenues.

Funding for Authorized Current and Future Capital Projects
As of June 30, 2014
(all dollars in millions)
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million), the athletic indoor practice fa-
cility ($2.7 million) and planning for a 
new classroom building and academic 
building renovations ($3.1 million). 
In addition, significant amounts were 
withheld (retainage payable of $3.9 mil-
lion) on the major projects completed 
this year. These amounts will be moved 
to the building asset category once final 
payments are made to the construction 
contractors. Proceeds from the sale of 
commercial paper were used to provide 
temporary funding for some projects 
under construction. The majority of the 
temporary financing will be replaced 
with permanent debt through the issu-
ance of long-term bonds and notes. 

Noncurrent liabilities sustained a 
net decrease of $29.4 million during fis-
cal year 2014. The majority of the net 
decrease in noncurrent liabilities resulted 
from the reclassification of long-term 
debt from the noncurrent to current lia-
bilities category. See note 12 of the Notes 
to Financial Statements for more details.

The educational and general (E&G) 
portion of the universi ty’s capital outlay 
program represents one project currently 
under construction. This building will 
be used by the Marching Virginians as 

a practice facility ($4.8 million). In ad-
dition to the capital projects underway, 
there were several new construction and 
renova tion projects approved for instruc-
tional and research facilities. The new 
construction projects are: a new class-
room building ($37.2 million), improv-
ing fire alarm systems and accessibility 
in a number of existing E&G buildings 
($5.5 million), renovations in McBryde 
Hall and several academic core build-
ings around the Drillfield ($4.7 million) 
and relocating to Kentland Farm the 
agriculture programs displaced by the 
airport expansion ($1.5 million). The 
Commonwealth of Virginia will provide 
partial funding for several of these E&G 
projects.

The university’s auxiliary enterprises 
have approval for five new capital proj-
ects. These future capital projects include 
health center improvements, replace-
ment of the south recreation field sur-
face, and the continued expansion of the 
Oak Lane Phase IV housing community. 
Since auxiliaries are required to be self-
supporting, no state general funds or 
capital appropria tions are provided for 
these projects. The projects have been 
or will be funded from a combination 

of private gifts, federal funds, student 
fees, other customer revenues and debt 
financing.

Virginia Tech had a total authoriza-
tion of $280.7 million in capital build-
ing projects as of June 30, 2014, requir-
ing ap proximately $149.5 million in ad-
ditional debt financing.

Capital projects in progress carried 
commitments to construction contrac-
tors, architects and engineers totaling 
$34.7 million at June 30, 2014. These 
obligations are for future effort and as 
such have not been accrued as expenses 
or liabilities on the university’s financial 
statements. The majority of the financial 
commitment is attributed to two proj-
ects: the Indoor Athletic Facility ($16.0 
million) and the Upper Quad Residen-
tial Facilities ($14.2 million). These 
commitments represent only a portion 
of the university’s capital projects cur-
rently under construction or authorized 
by the commonwealth. 

The university’s bond ratings of Aa1 
and AA from Moody’s and Standard & 
Poor’s, respectively, reflect strong student 
demand, balanced operating perfor-
mance and adequate reserves to address 
unforeseen expenses.

Change
2014 2013 Amount Percent

Operating revenues $ 937.5 $ 900.0 $ 37.5 4.2 %
Operating expenses 1,229.2 1,157.6 71.6 6.2 %

Operating loss (291.7) (257.6) (34.1) 13.2 %
Non-operating revenues and expenses 318.5 296.0 22.5 7.6 %

Income (loss) before other revenues, expenses, gains or losses 26.8 38.4 (11.6) (30.2)%
Other revenues, expenses, gains or losses 74.3 105.8 (31.5) (29.8)%

Increase in net position 101.1 144.2 (43.1) (29.9)%
Net position - beginning of year 1,433.1 1,288.9 144.2 11.2 %
Net position - end of year $ 1,534.2 $ 1,433.1 $ 101.1 7.1 %

Summary of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013
(all dollars in millions)
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Statement of Revenues, 
Expenses, and Changes in 
Net Position
Operating and non-operating activities 
creating changes in the university’s total 
net position are presented in the State-
ment of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 
in Net Position, found on page 17. Th e 
purpose of the statement is to present 
all revenues received and accrued, all 
expenses paid and accrued, and gains 
or losses from investments and capital 
assets.

Operating revenues are generally 
received through providing goods and 
services to the various customers and 
constituencies of the university. Oper-
ating expenses are expenditures made 
to acquire or produce the goods and 
services provided in return for the op-
erating revenues, and to carry out the 
missions of the university. Salaries and 
fringe benefi ts for faculty and staff  are 
the largest type of operating expense. 
Non-operating revenues are revenues re-
ceived for which goods and services are 

not directly provided. Included in this 
category are state appropriations and 
gifts which supplement the payment of 
operating expenses of the university and 
support student scholarships. Th erefore, 
the university, like most public institu-
tions, expects to show an operating loss.

Operating Revenues
Total operating revenues increased by 
$37.5 million or 4.2% from the prior 
fi scal year. Th e growth in operating reve-
nues came predominantly from two cate-
gories: student tuition and fees, and aux-
iliary enterprise revenue. Th e increase in 
student tuition and fees ($22.8 million 
or 6.3%) was expected given an increas-
ing student population and the rise in 
both in-state and out-of-state tuition and 
fees rates. Th e growth in auxiliary enter-
prise revenue ($9.5 million or 4.4%) fol-
lows the increasing student population 
and refl ects the high level of satisfaction 
with the services provided by the auxil-
iaries. Additionally, other operating rev-
enue, which includes sales and services 
of educational activities, increased by 

$5.0 million. Th e balance of the operat-
ing revenue changes resulted from the 
expansion of sponsored research grants 
and contracts awarded by federal spon-
sors ($2.7 million), commercial sponsors 
($1.1 million) and local sponsors ($1.1 
million). Th e increase in the grant and 
contract category was partially off set by 
continuing reduction of federal funds 
($3.2 million) provided through the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act (ARRA) and declining federal ap-
propriations supporting the university’s 
land grant mission ($1.6 million).

Overall, the university’s operating 
revenues increased to $937.5 million in 
fi scal year 2014, compared to $900.0 
million in fi scal year 2013.

Non-operating and Other 
Revenues and Expenses
Non-operating revenue and expenses 
totaled $318.5 million, an increase of 
$22.5 million from the previous year’s 
total. Revenue increases in this category 
resulted primarily from the continuing 
recovery in state appropriations ($11.2 

Change
2014 2013 Amount Percent

Operating revenue
Student tuition and fees, net $ 383.6 $ 360.8 $ 22.8 6.3 %
Grants and contracts 303.8 303.6 0.2 0.1 %
Auxiliary enterprises 223.2 213.7 9.5 4.4 %
Other operating revenue 26.9 21.9 5.0 22.8 %

Total operating revenue 937.5 900.0 37.5 4.2 %
Non-operating revenue

State appropriations 243.6 232.4 11.2 4.8 %
Other non-operating revenue* 74.9 63.6 11.3 17.8 %

Total non-operating revenue 318.5 296.0 22.5 7.6 %
Other revenue

Capital grants and gifts 75.9 109.0 (33.1) (30.4)%
Loss on disposal of capital assets (1.6) (3.2) 1.6 (50.0)%

Total other revenue 74.3 105.8 (31.5) (29.7)%
Total revenue $ 1,330.3 $ 1,301.8 $ 28.5 2.2 %

* Includes gifts, investment income, interest expense on debt related to capital 
assets, federal PELL grants, and other non-operating revenue.

Increase (Decrease) in Revenues
For the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013
(all dollars in millions)

Student tuition 
and fees
$383.6 million (28.8%)

Grants and contracts 
$303.8 million 
(22.9%)

Auxiliary enterprises 
$223.2 million 

(16.8%)

Other operating revenue 
$26.9 million 

(2.0%)

State appropriations 
$243.6 million 

(18.3%)

Other non-operating
 revenue 

$74.9 million (5.6%)
Other revenue 

$74.3 million (5.6%)

Total Revenue by Source
For the year ended June 30, 2014
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million), higher returns on investments 
($6.4 million) and increases in gifts from 
donors ($6.0 million) partially off set by 
an increase in interest expense on debt 
related to capital assets ($2.5 million). 

Total other revenue, expenses, gains 
and losses declined by $31.5 million 
compared to the prior year. Th e comple-
tion of several major capital projects un-
der construction, funded in part from 
the 21st Century bond program, resulted 
in a signifi cant decrease in this revenue 
stream ($38.5 million). Th is decrease 
was partially off set by additional funding 
for capital assets from multiple sources 
and a reduction in the year-over-year 
loss on the disposal of capital assets ($1.6 
million).

Revenues from all sources (operat-
ing, non-operating, and other) for fi scal 
year 2014 totaled $1,330.3 million, in-
creasing by $28.5 million from the prior 
year. Operating expenses (shown in the 
chart above and the chart on the facing 
page) totaled $1,229.2 million for fi scal 
year 2014, refl ecting a year-over-year in-
crease of $71.6 million. Total revenues, 
shown in the chart on the previous page, 
less total operating expenses resulted in 
an increase to net position of $101.1 
million. 

Total Expenses
Th e university is committed to recruiting 
and retaining outstanding faculty and 
staff . Th e personnel compensation pack-
age is one way to successfully compete 
with peer institutions and nonacademic 
employers. Th e natural expense category, 
compensation and benefi ts, comprises 
$750.4 million or 61.0% of the univer-
sity’s total operating expenses. Th is cat-
egory increased by $37.4 million (5.2%) 
over the previous year. Generally, chang-
es to expenses in this category come from 
three sources: increases or reductions in 
the number of personnel, annual sal-
ary increases, and the general trends in 
the costs of fringe benefi ts. Th e general 
salary increase funded by the common-
wealth was the major contributor to the 
increase in this category along with the 
in-band adjustment process and growth 
in personnel ($30.5 million). Addition-
ally, fringe benefi ts increased $15.5 mil-
lion largely from medical/hospitalization 
insurance ($11.5 million). Th e increases 
in compensation were partially off set by 
reductions in the wage category ($8.6 
million). Th is reduction is attributed to 
the bonus provided by the common-
wealth and recorded in the wage category 
in fi scal year 2013. Th e commonwealth 

did not provide a similar bonus in fi scal 
year 2014. A second category with a sig-
nifi cant increase over the prior year was 
depreciation and amortization expense 
($9.8 million). Th is increase in deprecia-
tion expense was due to the completion 
of several major capital building proj-
ects, such as Goodwin Hall, Moss Arts 
Center, Human & Agriculture Biosci-
ences Building I, and the Davidson Hall 
renovation. Th e balance of the increases 
in operating expenses can be associated 
with the general price level changes and 
increase in university support activities. 

Operating expenses for fi scal year 
2014 totaled $1,229.2 million, up $71.6 
million from fi scal year 2013. Th e net 
change resulted from moderate increases 
to expenses in the functional categories 
of instruction ($15.3 million), research 
($6.2 million), public service ($5.4 mil-
lion) and auxiliary enterprises ($5.2 mil-
lion). Salaries, wages and fringe benefi ts 
account for the majority of the expense 
increase in these categories. 

Th e largest percentage growth in 
operating expenses was in the opera-
tions and maintenance of plant category 
(15.0%). Th e signifi cant cost increases in 
this category were mostly in the supplies 
and other costs categories, $5.0 million 

Change
2014 2013 Amount Percent

Compensation and benefi ts $  750.4 $  713.0 $  37.4 5.2%
Contractual services  96.3  89.6  6.7 7.5%
Supplies and materials  110.0  103.1  6.9 6.7%
Travel  43.0  40.3  2.7 6.7%
Other operating expenses  56.9  51.0  5.9 11.6%
scholarships and fellowships  33.0  32.8  0.2 0.6%
Sponsored program subcontracts  48.0  46.0  2.0 4.3%
Depreciation and amortization  91.6  81.8  9.8 12.0%

Total operating expenses $  1,229.2 $  1,157.6 $  71.6 6.2%

Compensation 
and benefi ts 
$750.4 million (61.0%)

Contractual services 
$96.3 million (7.8%)

Supplies and materials 
$110.0 million (9.0%)

Travel
$43.0 million (3.5%)

Other operating 
$56.9 million (4.7%)

scholarships, fellowships 
$33.0 million (2.7%)

Sponsored subcontracts 
$48.0 million (3.9%)

Depreciation and amortization 
$91.6 million (7.4%)

Increase in Expenses by Natural Classifi cation
For the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013
(all dollars in millions)

Total Expenses by Natural Classifi cation
For the year ended June 30, 2014
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and $6.3 million, respectively. Th e in-
crease in cost of supplies was due to a 
decline in supply cost recoveries ($4.3 
million). Th e increase in the other cost 
category was primarily due to rental ex-
pense increases of $5.6 million. Th e larg-
est expense increase ($15.3 million) was 
in the instruction functional area, largely 
due to growth in compensation. 

In the functional categories for sup-
port activities, there were moderate in-
creases in operations and maintenance, 
academic support and institutional sup-
port of $10.6 million, $10.9 million 
and $7.5 million, respectively. Th ese in-
creases were mainly in the compensation 
and benefi ts category, and other costs, 
discussed earlier in this section. 

Th e student fi nancial assistance cat-
egory appears fl at compared to the previ-
ous year which is somewhat misleading. 
Th e net student fi nancial assistance ex-
pense represents the amount of institu-
tional resources refunded to the student 
in excess of tuition and fees, not the gross 

amount of fi nancial aid provided by the 
university. Th is does not refl ect the in-
crease in waivers and scholarships pro-
vided to students, indicated by the $7.6 
million growth in scholarship discounts 
and allowances (from $107.3 million to 
$114.9 million) which is netted against 
the gross total of fi nancial aid expenses.

 In summary, the university’s oper-
ating revenues grew by $37.5 million 
or 4.2% over the preceding year, while 
operating expenses increased by $71.6 
million or 6.2%. Th is resulted in an op-
erating loss for the current fi scal year of 
$291.7 million in comparison to the op-
erating loss of $257.6 million generated 
during the past year. Th e primary reason 
for the increase in the operating loss was 
the growth in expenses across all major 
operating areas with the largest increases 
occurring in the compensation and ben-
efi ts category. State appropriations and 
other net non-operating revenues were 
used to meet operating expenses not off -
set by operating revenues.

Statement of Cash Flows
Th e Statement of Cash Flows presents 
detailed information about the cash ac-
tivity of the university during the year. 
Cash fl ows from operating activities will 
always be diff erent from the operating 
loss on the Statement of Revenues, Expens-
es and Changes in Net Position (SREC-
NP). Th is diff erence occurs because the 
SRECNP is prepared on the accrual ba-
sis of accounting and includes noncash 
items, such as depreciation expenses, 
whereas the Statement of Cash Flows pres-
ents cash infl ows and outfl ows without 
regard to accrual items. Th e Statement 
of Cash Flows should help readers assess 
the ability of an institution to generate 
suffi  cient cash fl ows necessary to meet its 
obligations.

Th e statement is divided into fi ve 
sections. Th e fi rst section, Cash fl ows 
from operating activities, deals with oper-
ating cash fl ows and shows net cash used 
by operating activities of the university. 
Th e Cash fl ows from noncapital fi nancing 

Total Expenses by Function
For the year ended June 30, 2014

Change
2014 2013 Amount Percent

Instruction $ 298.8 $ 283.5 $ 15.3 5.4%
Research 308.3 302.1 6.2 2.1%
Public service 102.7 97.3 5.4 5.5%
Auxiliary enterprises 181.5 176.3 5.2 2.9%
Depreciation and amortization 91.6 81.8 9.8 12.0%

Subtotal  982.9  941.0 41.9 4.5%
Support, maintenance, other

Academic support 79.4 68.5 10.9 15.9%
Student services 14.9 14.2 0.7 4.9%
Institutional support 58.2 50.7 7.5 14.8%
Operations and maintenance of plant 81.5 70.9 10.6 15.0%
student fi nancial assistance* 12.3 12.3 0.0 0.0%

Total support, maintenance, other 246.3 216.6 29.7 13.7%
Total operating expenses $ 1,229.2 $ 1,157.6 $ 71.6 6.2%

*Includes loan administrative fees and collection costs.

Instruction 
$298.8 million (24.3%)

Research
$308.3 million 
(25.1%)

Public service 
$102.7 million 
(8.3%)

Auxiliary enterprises 
$181.5 million (14.8%)

Depreciation and amortization 
$91.6 million (7.4%)

Academic support
$79.4 million (6.5%)
Student services
$14.9 million (1.2%)
Institutional support
$58.2 million (4.7%)
Operations and 
maintenance 
$81.5 million (6.7%)
Financial assistance 
$12.3 million (1.0%)

Increase in Expenses by Function
For the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013
(all dollars in millions)
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activities section refl ects cash received 
and disbursed for purposes other than 
operating, investing and capital fi nanc-
ing. GASB requires general appropria-
tions from the commonwealth and non-
capital gifts be shown as cash fl ows from 
noncapital fi nancing activities. Cash fl ows 
from capital and related fi nancing activi-
ties presents cash used for the acquisition 
and construction of capital and related 
items. Plant funds and related long-term 
debt activities (except depreciation and 
amortization), as well as gifts to endow-
ments, are included in cash fl ows from 

capital fi nancing activities. Cash fl ows 
from investing activities refl ect the cash 
fl ows generated from investments which 
include purchases, proceeds, and inter-
est. Th e last section reconciles the operat-
ing income or loss refl ected on the State-
ment of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 
in Net Position for fi scal year 2014 to net 
cash used by operating activities. 

Major operating activity sources of 
cash for the university included student 
tuition and fees ($382.3 million), grants 
and contracts ($289.3 million), and 
auxiliary enterprise revenues ($221.2 

million). Major operating activity uses of 
cash included compensation and benefi ts 
($742.4 million) and operating expenses 
($366.4 million). Operating activity uses 
of cash signifi cantly exceeded operating 
activity sources of cash due to classifi ca-
tion of state appropriations ($243.6 mil-
lion) and gifts ($60.1 million) as non-
capital fi nancial activities. 

Economic Outlook
As a public institution, the university is 
subject to many of the macro-economic 
conditions impacting the nation and the 

Change

2014 2013 Amount Percent
Net cash used by operating activities $  (188.6)  $  (188.3)  $ (0.3) 0.2 %
Net cash provided by noncapital activities  319.6  312.1 7.5 2.4 %
Net cash provided (used) by capital and related fi nancing activities  (108.4)  (169.8) 61.4 (36.2)%
Net cash provided (used) by investing activities  (26.1)  (24.5) (1.6) 6.5 %

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (3.5)  (70.5) 67.0 (95.0)%
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of year  359.7  430.2 (70.5) (16.4)%
Cash and cash equivalents - end of year $  356.2  $  359.7  $ (3.5) (1.0)%

Operating
Activities

Noncapital
Financing
Activities

Capital & Related
Financing
Activities

Investing
Activities

Sources SourcesUses Uses

1,700

1,275

850

425

1,700

1,275

850

425

2014 2014 2013

the graphs above demonstrate the relationship between sources and uses of cash. the graph on the left shows activity for fi scal year 2014 only, grouped by 
related sources and uses of cash, while the graph on the right displays that same activity for fi scal years 2014 and 2013 in a stacked format.

Sources Uses

Summary of Cash Flows
For the years ended June 30, 2014 and 2013
(all dollars in millions)
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Commonwealth of Virginia. The com-
monwealth currently supports 19% of 
the university’s budget through general 
fund appropriations. The Virginia High-
er Education Opportunity Act of 2011 
marked the commonwealth’s re-empha-
sis on positioning institutions of higher 
education for the future. While the 
Commonwealth of Virginia maintained 
the university’s board of visitors’ author-
ity to establish tuition and fee rates, sig-
nificant national and state emphasis has 
been focused on slowing the rate of tu-
ition growth for undergraduate students, 
particularly state residents. Although the 
commonwealth has expressed interest 
in enhancing its investment in higher 
education, slow growth in state revenue 
has limited discretionary general fund 
resources available for higher education. 
The executive branch notified agencies 
in August 2014 that mid-year budget 
reductions would reduce expected state 
general fund support. Virginia Tech was 
assigned a $6.1 million general fund re-
duction for both fiscal years 2015 and 
2016, or 0.5% of the total university 
budget. In response, the university has 
developed a plan to manage the reduced 
state support while continuing to move 
the institution forward. 

The university continues to work 
with state officials to support higher 
education through the Virginia Higher 
Education Opportunity Act of 2011. The 
six year academic, enrollment, and fi-
nancial planning process defined by this 
legislation has potential implications for 
future state support and tuition rates. As 
a part of this funding framework, the 
commonwealth has moved to an envi-
ronment that seeks to incentivize certain 
activities in support of state goals such 
as increased STEM-H (science, tech-
nology, engineering, mathematics, and 
health) degree completion. As the larg-
est producer of STEM-H graduates in 
the commonwealth, Virginia Tech is well 
positioned to leverage its excellence to 
further advance this goal, as well as other 
state higher education priorities. As the 
commonwealth and nation continue 
to rebuild the economy, Virginia Tech’s  
demonstrated strengths in STEM-H 

education and critical research will pro-
vide valuable opportunities to accelerate 
development.

University administrators also care-
fully consider the federal budget process 
and review potential implications on 
the state and national economy, as well 
as university program funding includ-
ing externally sponsored research, land 
grant activities, and student financial aid. 
The university continues to employ cost 
containment and income enhancement 
techniques which have helped to success-
fully advance the institution in the past. 
In addition, the university will continue 
to employ strategic planning processes to 
achieve its core missions of instruction, 
research and public service.

Virginia Tech, along with all other 
Virginia institutions of higher education, 
continues to maintain significant decen-
tralized authority from the Common-
wealth of Virginia through the requested 
restructuring of higher education. Re-
structuring provides additional flexibility 
and authority to the participant institu-
tions with the potential for increased ef-
ficiencies and cost savings. The university 
works to leverage existing authorities to 
drive efficiencies for cost savings. 

The university manages its exposure 
to risk through the implementation of 
its investment policy. The university’s in-
vestment policy, established by the board 
of visitors and monitored by the board’s 
Finance and Audit Committee, requires 
that its public funds be invested in accor-
dance with the Investment of Public Funds 
Act, Section 2.2-4500 through 2.2-4516, 
et seq., Code of Virginia. The university 
has limited its investment in securities 
outside the scope of the Investment in 
Public Funds Act to restricted gift funds, 
local funds, and nongeneral fund reserves 
and balances designated by management 
as quasi-endowments. These funds are 
invested in the Virginia Tech Founda-
tion’s consolidated endowment fund and 
managed in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Uniform Prudent Manage-
ment of Institutional Funds Act (Section 
64.2-1100, et seq., Code of Virginia). At 
the end of the fiscal year, the value of the 
university’s quasi-endowments invested 

in the foundation totaled $96.4 million, 
an increase of $36.8 million over the pre-
ceding year. 

The university continually monitors 
the valuation of its investments. At June 
30, 2014, the market value for the uni-
versity’s non-endowed cash, cash equiva-
lents, and investments totaled $479.6 
million, including unrealized losses on 
investments of $0.4 million, compared 
to the market value of its investments at 
September 30, 2014, of $553.2 million 
and unrealized losses of $0.6 million. 

Executive management believes that 
the university will maintain its solid 
financial foundation and is well posi-
tioned to continue to advance excellence 
in teaching, research, and public service. 
Management’s policies of cost contain-
ment and investing in strategic initiatives 
will ensure the university is well prepared 
to manage the changing environment of 
higher education while continuing to 
advance the university’s strategic plan. 
The financial position of the university 
is strong as evidenced by its diversified 
portfolio of research funding, National 
Science Foundation research ranking, 
strong student demand from increasing-
ly talented students, auxiliary enterprises 
with high customer satisfaction, low to-
tal cost of attendance, growing contribu-
tions to endowments, increased liquidity, 
and quality debt ratings from Moody’s 
(Aa1) and Standard and Poor’s (AA). 
These debt ratings allow the university to 
obtain funding for capital projects with 
advantageous terms.

The university is grounded by an im-
pressive community of students, faculty, 
and staff. Virginia Tech’s future is bright 
as the commonwealth’s largest university 
offering more career options than any 
other Virginia university.

The university’s overall financial 
position remains strong. Management 
continues to maintain a close watch over 
resources to ensure the ability to react 
to unknown internal and external issues 
and sustain its current high quality fi-
nancial position.
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Statement of Net Position
As of June 30, 2014, with comparative financial information as of June 30, 2013 
(all dollars in thousands)
 
  2014   2013 
  Virginia   Component   Virginia   Component
  Tech   Units   Tech   Units
ASSETS          (restated)     
Current assets
 Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4) $ 296,663 $ (12,355) $ 290,526 $ (4,132)
 Short-term investments (Notes 4, 24)    3,687  4,529  2,960  8,536
 Accounts and contributions receivable, net (Notes 1, 5, 24)  71,079  32,685  66,884  33,071
 Notes receivable, net (Notes 1, 6)  1,811  519  1,748  2,307
 Due from Commonwealth of Virginia (Note 10)  12,594  -  12,742  -
 Inventories  11,203  6,129  13,321  8,164
 Prepaid expenses  16,705  1,141  16,734  1,149
 Other assets  -  6,309  -  2,983
   Total current assets  413,742  38,957  404,915  52,078

Noncurrent assets
 Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4)  59,555  70,487  69,196  54,042
 Due from Commonwealth of Virginia (Note 10)  1,961  -  10,101  -
 Accounts and contributions receivable, net (Notes 1, 5, 24)  7,018  54,676  6,545  47,572
 Notes receivable, net (Notes 1, 6)  20,033  32,209  17,178  29,513
 Net investments in direct financing leases  -  62,087  -  62,601
 Irrevocable trusts held by others, net  -  8,117  -  8,354
  Long-term investments (Notes 4, 24)  221,525  918,333  182,920  761,007
 Depreciable capital assets, net (Notes 9, 24)  1,449,536  218,600  1,199,116  208,246
 Nondepreciable capital assets (Notes 9, 24)  107,804  89,628  317,864  86,132
 Intangible assets, net  -    580  -  609
 Other assets  956  5,605     1,218  4,881
   Total noncurrent assets  1,868,388  1,460,322  1,804,138  1,262,957
    Total assets  2,282,130  1,499,279  2,209,053   1,315,035

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
 Deferred loss on debt defeasance (Note 14)   6,056  -  6,684  -

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 7)  125,127  17,550  131,938  19,269
 Accrued compensated absences (Notes 1, 15)  23,172  988  19,330  650
 Unearned revenue (Notes 1, 8)  35,195  3,765  38,937  9,360
 Funds held in custody for others  15,187  -   13,561  -
 Commercial paper (Note 11)  11,205  -  6,395  -
 Long-term debt payable (Notes 12, 13, 24)  29,044  11,888  27,978  11,711
 Other liabilities  -  8,285  -  7,927
   Total current liabilities  238,930  42,476  238,139  48,917

Noncurrent liabilities
 Accrued compensated absences (Notes 1, 15)  19,337  137  20,700  271
 Federal student loan program contributions refundable (Note 15)  13,659  -  13,620  -
 Unearned revenue  -  6,315  -  6,313
 Long-term debt payable (Notes 12, 13, 24)  477,069  267,613  505,736  236,632
 Liabilities under trust agreements  -  27,148  -  25,677
 Agency deposits held in trust (Note 24)  -  110,285  -  71,439
 Other liabilities  3,687  10,507  3,113  10,488
   Total noncurrent liabilities  513,752  422,005  543,169  350,820
    Total liabilities  752,682  464,481  781,308  399,737

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
  Deferred gain on debt defeasance (Note 14)   1,260  -  1,306  -

NET POSITION
 Net investment in capital assets  1,054,954  124,427  992,220  130,166
 Restricted, nonexpendable  356  428,758  357  408,644
 Restricted, expendable
   Scholarships, research, instruction, and other  102,319  359,203  88,017  280,770
   Capital projects  2,895  57,868  11,024  57,868
   Debt service and auxiliary operations  59,417  -  58,856  -
 Unrestricted assets  314,303  64,542  282,649  37,850
     Total net position $ 1,534,244 $ 1,034,798 $ 1,433,123 $ 915,298

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the year ended June 30, 2014 with comparative financial information for the year ended June 30, 2013  
(all dollars in thousands)

  2014   2013 
  Virginia  Component   Virginia  Component
  Tech   Units   Tech   Units
          (restated)     
OperAtINg reVeNues
 Student tuition and fees, net (Note 1) $ 383,566 $ - $ 360,814 $ -
 Gifts and contributions  -  51,692  -  41,487
 Federal appropriations  15,123  -  16,747  -
 Federal grants and contracts  222,708  -  220,053  -
  Federal ARRA grants and contracts  3,399  -  6,561  -
 State grants and contracts  12,670  -  12,667  -
 Local grants and contracts (Note 3)  13,977  -  12,904  -
 Nongovernmental grants and contracts  35,871  -  34,705  -
 Sales and services of educational activities  16,279  -  15,009  -
 Auxiliary enterprise revenue, net (Note 1)  223,228  44,827  213,683  44,379
 Other operating revenues  10,640  60,535  6,868  58,820
  Total operating revenues  937,461  157,054  900,011  144,686

OPERATING ExPENSES
 Instruction  298,752  2,920  283,535  6,686
 Research  308,297  9,946  302,117  10,858
 Public service  102,743  4,610  97,265  4,185
 Academic support  79,381  14,746  68,477  14,607
 Student services  14,852  -  14,246  -
 Institutional support  58,143  39,339  50,678  34,629
 Operation and maintenance of plant  81,489  12,294  70,848  11,434
 student financial assistance  12,242  25,110  12,205  23,675
 Auxiliary enterprises  181,532  37,613  176,334  35,112
 Depreciation and amortization (Note 9)  91,629  10,468  81,806  9,522
 Other operating expenses  90  12,510  62  7,446
  Total operating expenses  1,229,150  169,556  1,157,573  158,154

OPERATING LOSS  (291,689)  (12,502)   (257,562)  (13,468)

NON-OperAtINg reVeNues (expeNses)
 State appropriations (Note 20)  243,593  -  232,381  -
 Gifts    60,489  -  54,438  -
 Non-operating grants and contracts  2,615  -  1,660  -
 Federal student financial aid (peLL)  16,830  -  16,606  -
 Investment income, net  12,858  11,411  6,495  9,690
 Net gain on investments  -  98,796  -  60,995
 Other additions  684  -  532  -
 Interest expense on debt related to capital assets  (18,605)  (9,751)  (16,113)  (9,197)
  Net non-operating revenues (expenses)  318,464  100,456  295,999  61,488

INCOme beFOre Other reVeNues, expeNses,
 GAINS, OR LOSSES  26,775  87,954  38,437  48,020

 Change in valuation of split interest agreements  -  3,297  -  1,054
 Capital appropriations  -  -  (3,276)  -
 Capital grants and gifts (Note 10)  75,927  11,796  112,287  14,418
 Loss on disposal of capital assets  (1,581)  (10)  (3,268)  (838)
 Additions to permanent endowments  -  17,610  -  21,088
 Other expenses  -  (1,147)  -  (1,011)
  Total other revenues, expenses, gains, and losses  74,346  31,546  105,743  34,711

INCREASE IN NET POSITION  101,121  119,500  144,180  82,731

 Net position—beginning of year  1,433,123  915,298  1,288,943  832,567

 Net position—end of year $ 1,534,244 $ 1,034,798 $ 1,433,123 $ 915,298

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Cash Flows
As of June 30, 2014, with comparative financial information as of June 30, 2013
(all dollars in thousands)  

   2014   2013 
     (restated) 
CAsh FLOws FrOm OperAtINg ACtIVItIes
 Student tuition and fees $ 382,342 $ 360,877
 Federal appropriations  15,271  16,747
 Grants and contracts  289,253  277,140
 Sales and services of educational activities  16,279  15,009
 Auxiliary enterprises  221,233  208,807
 Other operating receipts  10,748  6,868
 payments for compensation and fringe benefits  (742,360)  (711,561)
 Payments for operating expenses  (366,411)  (346,869)
 payments for scholarships and fellowships  (12,024)  (11,966)
 Loans issued to students  (8,573)  (6,280)
 Collection of loans from students  5,604   2,925
   Net cash used by operating activities  (188,638)  (188,303)

CAsh FLOws FrOm NONCApItAL FINANCINg ACtIVItIes
 State appropriations  243,593  232,381
 Gifts received for other than capital purposes  60,133  54,446
 Non-operating grants and contracts  2,615  1,660
 Federal student financial aid (peLL)  16,830  16,606
 Federal Direct Lending Program—receipts  125,925  127,063
 Federal Direct Lending Program—disbursements  (125,919)  (127,069)
 Funds held in custody for others—receipts  104,691  92,995
 Funds held in custody for others—disbursements  (108,260)  (85,944)
   Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities  319,608  312,138

CAsh FLOws FrOm CApItAL AND reLAteD FINANCINg ACtIVItIes
 Capital appropriations  -  (3,276)
 Capital grants and gifts  79,101  99,660
 Proceeds from capital debt  -  11,500
 Proceeds from the sale of capital assets and insurance recoveries  1,165  1,279
 Acquisition and construction of capital assets  (142,869)  (225,858)
 Principal paid on capital debt and leases  (27,432)  (24,819)
 Short-term debt, commercial paper  4,810  (6,905)
 Interest paid on capital debt and leases  (23,129)  (21,343)
   Net cash used by capital and related financing activities  (108,354)  (169,762)

CAsh FLOws FrOm INVestINg ACtIVItIes
 Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments  91,515  92,155
 Interest on investments  1,159  1,589
 Purchase of investments and related fees  (118,794)  (118,282)
   Net cash provided (used) by investing activities  (26,120)  (24,538)
    Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (3,504)  (70,465)

 Cash and cash equivalents—beginning of year  359,722  430,187
 Cash and cash equivalents—end of year $ 356,218 $ 359,722

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Statement of Cash Flows (continued)
As of June 30, 2014 with comparative financial information as of June 30, 2013
(all dollars in thousands)  
 
         2014   2013  
            (restated) 
RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING LOSS TO NET CASh 
 useD by OperAtINg ACtIVItIes

 Operating loss $ (291,689) $ (257,562)

  Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash used by operating activities
   Depreciation and amortization expense  91,629  81,806
   Changes in assets and liabilities
    receivables, net of allowance for doubtful accounts  1,299  (13,379)
    Inventories  2,118  1,992
    Prepaid items  291  164
    Notes receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts  (2,918)  (3,412)
    Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  6,205  1,716
    Accrued payroll and other liabilities  5,543   (183)
    Compensated absences  2,479  1,620
    Unearned revenue  (3,742)  (1,192)
    Credit card rebate   108   8
    Federal loan program contributions refundable  39  119
     Total adjustments  103,051  67,207
      Net cash used by operating activities $ (188,638) $ (188,303)

  

NONCAsh INVestINg, CApItAL, AND FINANCINg ACtIVItIes

 Change in accounts receivable related to non-operating income $ 766 $ 2,597

 Capital assets acquired through in-kind donations as a component of
   capital gifts and grants income $ 4,230 $ 2,179

 Change in fair value of investments recognized as a component
   of investment income $ 7,076 $ 4,288

 Change in fair value of interest payable affecting interest paid $ (310) $ 456

 Capital assets acquired through assumption of a liability $ 2,950 $ 43,929

 Change in interest receivable affecting interest received $ (86) $ (29)

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of this statement.
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1. Summary of Significant 
 Accounting Policies

Reporting Entity
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-

versity is a public land-grant university serving 
the Commonwealth of Virginia, the nation, 
and the world community. The discovery and 
dissemination of new knowledge are central 
to its mission. Through its focus on teaching 
and learning, research, and discovery, out-
reach and engagement, the university creates, 
conveys, and applies knowledge to expand 
personal growth and opportunity, advance 
social and community development, foster 
economic competitiveness, and improve the 
quality of life.

The university includes all funds and enti-
ties over which the university exercises or has 
the ability to exercise oversight authority for 
financial reporting purposes.

Under Governmental Accounting Stan-
dards Board (GASB) Statement 39, Virginia 
Tech Foundation Inc. (VTF) and Virginia Tech 
Services Inc. (VTS) are included as component 
units of the university.

A separate report is prepared for the Com-
monwealth of Virginia that includes all agen-
cies, boards, commissions, and authorities over 
which the commonwealth exercises or has the 
ability to exercise oversight authority. The uni-
versity is a component unit of the Common-
wealth of Virginia and is included in the basic 
financial statements of the commonwealth.

Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.
The foundation is a legally separate, tax-

exempt organization established in 1948 to 
receive, manage, and disburse private gifts in 
support of Virginia Tech programs. The foun-
dation is governed by a 35-member board of 
directors. The bylaws of the foundation pro-
vide that the rector of the board of visitors, 
the president of the alumni association, the 
president of the athletic fund, and the presi-
dent of the university shall be members of 
the VTF board. The remainder of the board is 
composed of alumni and friends of the univer-
sity who actively provide private support for 
university programs. Directors are elected by 
a vote of the membership of the foundation. 
Membership is obtained by making gifts at or 
above a specified level to the foundation.

The foundation serves the university by 
generating significant funding from private 
sources and aggressively managing its assets 
to provide funding which supplements state 
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appropriations. It provides additional operat-
ing support to colleges and departments, as-
sists in the funding of major building projects, 
and provides seed capital for new university 
initiatives. Although the university does not 
control the timing or amount of receipts from 
the foundation, the majority of resources, or 
income which the foundation holds and in-
vests, is restricted to the activities of the uni-
versity by the donors. Because these restricted 
resources held by the foundation can only be 
used by or for the benefit of the university, the 
foundation is considered a component unit of 
the university and is discretely presented in 
the financial statements. The administrative 
offices of Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. are lo-
cated at University Gateway Center, 902 Prices 
Fork Road, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061.

During this fiscal year, the foundation dis-
tributed $72,765,000 to the university, for 
both restricted and unrestricted purposes.

Virginia Tech Services Inc.
Virginia Tech Services Inc. was formed as a 

separate nonprofit corporation to own and 
operate bookstores and provide other services 
for the use and benefit of the students, faculty, 
staff, and alumni of Virginia Tech. VTS trans-
fers any surplus funds to the university or the 
foundation for allocation and use by the uni-
versity as the president of the university and 
board of visitors deem appropriate. Although 
the university does not control the timing or 
amount of receipts from VTS, the majority of 
its resources or income is for the benefit of the 
university. Because these resources are for the 
benefit of the university, VTS is considered a 
component unit of the university and is dis-
cretely presented in the financial statements. 
The administrative offices of Virginia Tech Ser-
vices Inc. are located at University Bookstore, 
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061.

During the year ended June 30, 2014, VTS 
paid $970,000 to the university, primarily for 
the rental of facilities.

Financial Statement Presentation
GASB Statement Number 35, Basic Financial 

Statements—and Management’s Discussion 
and Analysis—for Public Colleges and Universi-
ties, issued November 1999, establishes ac-
counting and financial reporting standards 
for public colleges and universities within the 
financial reporting guidelines of GASB State-
ment Number 34, Basic Financial Statements—
and Management’s Discussion and Analysis—
for State and Local Governments. The standards 
are designed to provide financial information 

Notes to Financial Statements 
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that responds to the needs of three groups 
of primary users of general-purpose external 
financial reports: the citizenry, legislative and 
oversight bodies, and investors and creditors. 
The university is required under this guidance 
to include Management’s Discussion and Anal-
ysis, and basic financial statements , including 
notes, in its financial statement presentation.

In fiscal year 2014 the following GASB state-
ments of standards became effective: State-
ment 65, Items Previously Reported as Assets 
and Liabilities, Statement 66, Technical Correc-
tion-2012 an amendment of GASB Statements 
10 and 62, Statement 67, Financial Reporting 
for Pension Plans, Statement 69, Government 
Combinations and Disposals of Government 
Operations, and Statement 70, Accounting and 
Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Financial 
Guarantees. Statement 65 establishes account-
ing and financial reporting standards that re-
classify, as deferred outflows of resources or 
deferred inflows of resources, certain items 
that were previously recorded as assets and 
liabilities. Statement 66 provides a technical 
correction to previously issued Statements 10 
and 62. The technical correction did not affect 
the financial information in Virginia Tech’s cur-
rent and prior financial reports. Statement 69 
establishes financial reporting standards for 
mergers, acquisitions and transfers of opera-
tions and guidance on disclosures to be made 
for the disposals of government operations. 
Virginia Tech was not engaged in activity cov-
ered by this statement. Statement 70 provides 
guidance on reporting of guarantees of obli-
gations of a legally separate entity or individ-
ual which requires the guarantor to indemnify 
a third-party obligation holder under specified 
conditions. Virginia Tech has no activities that 
would be reportable under the conditions in 
this statement. 

Basis of Accounting
For financial reporting purposes, the univer-

sity is considered a special-purpose govern-
ment engaged only in business-type activities. 
Accordingly, the university’s financial state-
ments have been presented using the eco-
nomic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual 
basis, revenues are recognized when earned, 
and expenses are recorded when an obliga-
tion has been incurred. All significant intra-
agency transactions have been eliminated.

Cash Equivalents 
For purposes of the statements of net posi-

tion and cash flows, the university considers all 
highly liquid investments with an original ma-
turity of 90 days or less to be cash equivalents.

Short-term Investments 
Short-term investments include securities 

that have an original maturity over 90 days 
but less than or equal to one year at the time 
of purchase.

Investments
GASB Statement 31, Accounting and Finan-

cial Reporting for Certain Investments and for 
External Investment Pools, as modified by GASB 
Statement 59, requires that purchased invest-
ments, interest-bearing temporary invest-
ments classified with cash and investments 
received as gifts be recorded at fair value (see 
Note 4). Changes in unrealized gain or loss on 
the carrying value of the investments are re-
ported as a part of investment income in the 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 
in Net Position.

Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable consist of tuition and 

fee charges to students, and auxiliary enter-
prise services provided to students, faculty 
and staff. Accounts receivable also include 
amounts due from federal, state and local gov-
ernments and nongovernmental sources, in 
connection with reimbursement of allowable 
expenses made pursuant to the university’s 
grants and contracts. Accounts receivable 
are recorded net of allowance for doubtful 
accounts. See Note 5 for a list of receivable 
amounts by major categories.

Notes Receivable
Notes receivable consist of amounts due 

from the Federal Perkins Loan Program, the 
Health Professional Student Loan Program, 
other student loans, and loans to affiliated or-
ganizations. See Note 6 for a list of notes re-
ceivable amounts by major categories.

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost 

or market (primarily first-in, first-out method) 
and consist mainly of expendable supplies for 
operations of auxiliary enterprises and fuel for 
the physical plant.

Noncurrent Cash and Investments
Noncurrent cash and investments are re-

ported as restricted because restrictions 
change the nature or normal understanding 
of the availability of the asset. This includes 
resources restricted for the acquisition or con-
struction of capital assets, resources legally 
segregated for the payment of principal and 
interest as required by debt covenants, un-
spent debt proceeds and other restricted in-
vestments to make debt service payments or 
purchase other noncurrent assets.

Capital Assets
Capital assets consisting of land, buildings, 

infrastructure and equipment are stated at ap-
praised historical cost or actual cost where de-
terminable. Construction in progress, equip-
ment in process and software in development 
are capitalized at actual cost as expenses are 
incurred. Library materials are valued using 
published average prices for library acquisi-
tions, and livestock is stated at estimated mar-
ket value. All gifts of capital assets are recorded 
at fair market value as of the date of donation.

Equipment is capitalized when the unit ac-
quisition cost is $2,000 or greater and the esti-
mated useful life is one year or more. Software 
is capitalized when the acquisition and/or the 
development costs exceed $50,000. Renova-
tion costs are capitalized when expenses total 
more than $100,000, the asset value signifi-
cantly increases, or the useful life is significant-
ly extended. Routine repairs and maintenance 
are charged to operating expense in the year 
the expense is incurred.

Depreciation is computed using the 
straight-line method over the useful life of 
the assets. The useful life is 40 to 60 years for 
buildings, 10 to 50 years for infrastructure and 
land improvements, 10 years for library books, 
and 3 to 30 years for fixed and movable equip-
ment. Livestock is not depreciated, as it tends 
to appreciate over the university’s normal 
holding period.

Special collections are not capitalized due 
to the collections being: (1) held for public 
exhibition, education, or research in the fur-
therance of public service rather than financial 
gain; (2) protected, kept unencumbered, cared 
for and preserved; and (3) subject to university 
policy requiring the proceeds from the sales 
of collection items to be used to acquire other 
items for collections.

Interest Capitalization
Interest expense incurred during the con-

struction of capital assets is capitalized, if 
material, net of interest income earned on 
resources set aside for this purpose. The uni-
versity incurred and capitalized net interest 
expense related to the construction of capital 
assets totaling $1,665,000 for this fiscal year.

Accrued Compensated Absences
Certain salaried employees’ attendance 

and leave regulations make provisions for the 
granting of a specified number of days of leave 
with pay each year. The amount reflects all un-
used vacation leave, sabbatical leave and the 
amount payable upon termination under the 
Commonwealth of Virginia’s sick leave pay out 
policy. The applicable share of employer re-
lated taxes payable on the eventual termina-
tion payments is also included. The university’s 
liability and expense for the amount of leave 
earned by employees but not taken, as of June 
30, 2014, is recorded in the Statement of Net 
Position, and is included in the various func-
tional categories of operating expenses in the 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes 
in Net Position.

Unearned Revenue
Unearned revenue represents revenue col-

lected but not earned as of June 30, 2014, 
primarily composed of revenue from grants 
and contracts, prepaid athletic ticket sales, 
and prepaid student tuition and fees. Summer 
Session I tuition and fees received during the 
fiscal year are considered earned at the end of 
the refund period, approximately June 15th of 
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each year. Tuition and fees received prior to 
year end for Summer Session II are unearned 
and recognized as revenue in the next fiscal 
year. See Note 8 for a detailed list of unearned 
revenue amounts.

Noncurrent Liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities include: (1) the prin-

cipal amounts of revenue bonds payable, 
notes payable and capital lease obligations 
with maturities greater than one year, and (2) 
estimated amounts for accrued compensated 
absences and other liabilities that will not be 
paid within the next fiscal year.

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources are defined 

as the consumption of net assets applicable 
to a future reporting period. The deferred out-
flows of resources have a positive effect on net 
position similar to assets.

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred inflows of resources are defined as 

the acquisition of net assets applicable to a fu-
ture reporting period. The deferred inflows of 
resources have a negative effect on net posi-
tion similar to liabilities.

Net Position
The university’s net position is classified as 

follows:
Net investment in capital assets — Net in-

vestment in capital assets represents the uni-
versity’s total investment in capital assets, net 
of accumulated depreciation and outstand-
ing debt obligations related to those capital 
assets. To the extent debt has been incurred 
but not yet expended for capital assets, such 
amounts are not included as a component of 
net investment in capital assets.

Restricted component of net position, ex-
pendable — The expendable category of the 
restricted component of net position includes 
resources for which the university is legally 
or contractually obligated to spend in accor-
dance with restrictions imposed by external 
third parties.

Restricted component of net position, non-
expendable — The nonexpendable category 
of the restricted component of net position is 
comprised of endowment and similar funds 
where donors or other external sources have 
stipulated, as a condition of the gift instru-
ment, that the principal is to be maintained 
inviolate and in perpetuity, and invested for 
the purpose of producing present and future 
income to be expended or added to principal.

Unrestricted component of net position — 
Unrestricted net position represents resources 
derived from student tuition and fees, state 
appropriations, recoveries of facilities and 
administrative (indirect) costs, and sales and 
services of educational departments and aux-
iliary enterprises. These resources are used for 

2. Related Parties
In addition to the component units dis-

cussed in Note 1, Virginia Tech has other relat-
ed parties that are not considered significant. 
These financial statements do not include the 
assets, liabilities, and net position of the related 
parties that support university programs. The 
related parties of the university are:  Virginia 
Tech Alumni Association, Virginia Tech Athletic 
Fund Inc., Virginia Tech Intellectual Properties 
Inc., Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets Alumni Inc., 
Virginia Tech Applied Research Corporation, 
Virginia Tech Innovation Corporation and any 
subsidiaries of these corporations.

The organizations are related to the univer-
sity by affiliation agreements. These agree-
ments require an annual audit to be per-
formed by independent auditors. Affiliated 
organizations that hold no financial assets and 
certify all financial activities or transactions 
through the Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. may 
be exempt from the independent audit re-
quirement. Exemption requirements are met 
by Virginia Tech Alumni Association, Virginia 
Tech Athletic Fund Inc., Virginia Tech Corps of 
Cadets Alumni Inc. and Virginia Tech Innova-
tion Corporation. They are therefore not re-
quired to have an annual audit. Virginia Tech 
Intellectual Properties Inc. and Virginia Tech 
Applied Research Corporation are required to 
have an annual audit. Auditors have examined 
the financial records of these organizations 
and a copy of their audit reports have been 
provided to the university.

transactions relating to educational depart-
ments and general operations of the univer-
sity, and may be used at the discretion of the 
university’s board of visitors to meet current 
expenses for any lawful purpose. 

When an expense is incurred that can be 
paid using either restricted or unrestricted re-
sources, the university’s policy is to apply the 
expense towards restricted resources before 
unrestricted resources.

Income Taxes
The university, as a political subdivision of 

the Commonwealth of Virginia, is excluded 
from federal income taxes under Section 115 
(1) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended.

Classifications of Revenues
The university has classified its revenues as 

either operating or non-operating revenues 
according to the following criteria:

Operating revenues — Operating revenues 
include activities that have the characteristics 
of exchange transactions, such as (1) student 
tuition and fees, net of scholarship allowance; 
(2) sales and services of auxiliary enterprises, 
net of scholarship allowance; (3) most federal, 
state, local, and nongovernmental grants and 
contracts and federal appropriations; and (4) 
interest on institutional student loans.

Non-operating revenues — Non-operating 
revenues are revenues received for which 
goods and services are not provided. State ap-
propriations, gifts, and other revenue sources 
that are defined as non-operating revenues 
by GASB Statement 9, Reporting Cash Flows 
of Proprietary and Nonexpendable Trust Funds 
and Governmental Entities That Use Proprietary 
Fund Accounting, and GASB Statement 34, Ba-
sic Financial Statements—and Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis—for State and Local 
Governments are included in this category.

Scholarship Allowance
Student tuition and fees, certain auxiliary 

revenues and student financial assistance ex-
penses are reported net of scholarship allow-
ance in the Statement of Revenues, Expenses, 
and Changes in Net Position. Scholarship al-
lowance is the difference between the stated 
charge for goods and services provided by the 
university and the amount paid by students 
and/or third parties making payments on 
the students’ behalf. For the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2014, the scholarship allowance for 
student tuition and fee revenue and auxiliary 
enterprise revenue totaled $93,465,000 and 
$21,450,000 respectively. Scholarship allow-
ance to students is reported using the alter-
native method as prescribed by the National 
Association of College and University Business 
Officers (NACUBO). The alternative method is 
an algorithm that computes scholarship al-
lowance on a university-wide basis rather than 
on an individual student basis.

Restatement of Prior Year Amounts
The university’s net position, as of July 1, 

2013, has been restated. This restatement re-
sults from an increase to accumulated depre-
ciation due to a correction in the program that 
calculates annual depreciation expense. The 
program had not correctly calculated the final 
year of depreciation expense for certain asset 
categories after a change was made to the 
useful life estimate of assets within the affect-
ed categories. The restatement is as follows (all 
dollars in thousands):
Net position, June 30, 2013 $ 1,435,175
Increase to accumulated depreciation       (2,052)
 Net position, July 1, 2013 $  1,433,123 

Comparative Data
The university presents its financial informa-

tion on a comparative basis. The basic financial 
statements include certain prior year summa-
rized comparative information in total, but not 
at the level of detail required for a presenta-
tion in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. Accordingly, the prior 
year information should be read in conjunc-
tion with the university’s financial statements 
for the year ended June 30, 2013, from which 
the summarized information was derived. 
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3. Local Government Support
The university, through the operation of its 

Cooperative Extension Service, maintains of-
fices in numerous cities and counties through-
out the Commonwealth of Virginia. Personnel 
assigned to these locations receive a portion of 
their compensation from local governments. 
Also included in the expenses of these exten-
sion offices are unit support services, which in-
clude such items as rent, telephone, supplies, 
equipment, and extension program expenses. 
The estimated amount contributed by various 
local governments for these expenses totaled 
$12,747,000 in 2014, and has been included in 
revenues and expenses of the accompanying 
financial statements. The university received 
other local government support of $1,230,000 
in 2014.

4. Cash, Cash Equivalents, and  
 Investments

The following information is provided with 
respect to the university’s cash, cash equiva-
lents and investments as of June 30, 2014. 
The following risk disclosures are required by 
GASB Statement 40, Deposit and Investment 
Risk Disclosures:

Custodial credit risk (Category 3 deposits 
and investments) is the risk that, in the event 
of the failure of a depository financial institu-
tion, a government will not be able to recover 
deposits or will not be able to recover collat-
eral securities that are in the possession of an 
outside party. The custodial credit risk for in-
vestments is the risk that, in the event of the 
failure of the counterparty to a transaction, 
a government will not be able to recover the 
value of investment or collateral securities that 
are in the possession of an outside party. The 
university had no category 3 deposits or in-
vestments for 2014.

Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other 
counterparty to an investment will not fulfill 
its obligations. GASB Statement 40 requires 
the disclosure of the credit quality rating on 
any investments subject to credit risk.

Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss 
attributed to the magnitude of a government’s 
investment in a single issuer. GASB Statement 
40 requires disclosure of any issuer with more 
than 5% of total investments. The university’s 

investment policy requires its investment 
pools and sub-portfolios be diversified so that 
no more than 5% of the value of the respec-
tive portfolios is invested in securities of any 
single issuer. The university does not have in-
vestments subject to risks due to the concen-
tration of credit.

Interest rate risk is the risk that interest rate 
changes will adversely affect the fair value of 
an investment. GASB Statement 40 requires 
disclosure of maturities for any investments 
subject to interest rate risk. The university 
uses a duration methodology to measure 
the maturities of its investment portfolios. 
The university’s Statement of Policy Governing 
the Investment of University Funds established 
two investment pools, Primary Liquidity Pool 
and Total Return Pool, managed by external 
investment firms. Asset allocations to the Pri-
mary Liquidity Pool are targeted at 75% of to-
tal investments with approximate maturities 
between 15 to 90 days. The Total Return Pool 
is structured into three sub-portfolios; a Short 
Duration Portfolio, an Intermediate Duration 
Portfolio and an Extended Duration Portfolio 
having investment maturity durations of 1.7 
years, 3.8 years and 4.8 years, respectively. 

Foreign currency risk refers to the possibility 
that changes in exchange rates will adversely 
affect the fair value of an investment or a de-
posit. The university had no foreign invest-
ments or deposits for 2014.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash deposits held by the university are 

maintained in accounts that are collateral-
ized in accordance with the Virginia Security 
for Public Deposits Act, Section 2.2-4400, et 
seq., Code of Virginia. Cash and cash equiva-
lents represent cash with the treasurer, cash 
on hand, certificates of deposit and temporary 

investments with original maturities of 90 
days or less, and cash equivalents with the 
Virginia State Non-Arbitrage Program (SNAP). 
SNAP is an open-end management invest-
ment company registered with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC). Cash and 
cash equivalents reporting requirements are 
defined by GASB Statement 9, Reporting Cash 
Flows of Proprietary and Nonexpendable Trust 
Funds and Governmental Entities that Use Pro-
prietary Fund Accounting.

Investments
The investment policy of the university is 

established by the board of visitors and moni-
tored by the board’s Finance and Audit Com-
mittee. Authorized investments are set forth 
in the Investment of Public Funds Act, Section 
2.2-4500 through 2.2-4516, et seq., Code of 
Virginia. Authorized investments include: U.S. 
Treasury and agency securities, corporate 
debt securities of domestic corporations, as-
set-backed securities, mortgage-backed secu-
rities, AAA rated obligations of foreign govern-
ments, bankers acceptances and bank notes, 
negotiable certificates of deposit, repurchase 
agreements and money market funds.

All gifts, local funds, and nongeneral fund 
reserves and balances the university deter-
mines appropriate and permitted by law may 
be invested in the VTF Consolidated Endow-
ment Program. These funds are governed by 
the foundation’s investment and spending 
policies, and managed in accordance with 
the provisions of the Virginia Uniform Prudent 
Management of Institutional Funds Act.

A categorization of university investments 
follows. Short-term investments have an origi-
nal maturity over 90 days but less than or equal 
to one year. Long-term investments have an 
original maturity greater than one year.

Summary of investments 
As of June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands)  Current   Noncurrent

   Assets    Assets   Total     
 Cash and cash equivalents $ 296,663 $ 59,555 $ 356,218
 Short-term investments  3,687  -  3,687
 Long-term investments  -  221,525  221,525
  Cash and investments $ 300,350 $ 281,080  581,430
  Less cash      35,898
   Total investments     $ 545,532
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5. Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable consists of the following as of June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands):

 Current receivables
  Grants and contracts $ 51,792
  Federal appropriations  4,938
  Accrued investment interest  356
  Student tuition and fees  2,919
  Auxiliary enterprises & other operating activities  14,109
   Total current receivables before allowance  74,114
   Less allowance for doubtful accounts  3,035
    Net current accounts receivable  71,079
 Noncurrent receivables
  Capital gifts, grants and other receivables  6,744
  Build America bonds interest receivable  150
  Accrued investment interest  124
   Total noncurrent receivables   7,018
    Total receivables $ 78,097

6. Notes Receivable
Notes receivable consists of the following as of June 30, 2014 
(all dollars in thousands):

 Current notes receivable
  Federal Perkins student loan program $ 1,616
  Brookings student loan programs  149
  Other short-term loans  120
   Total current notes receivable before allowance  1,885
   Less allowance for doubtful accounts  74
    Net current notes receivable  1,811

 Noncurrent notes receivable
  Federal Perkins student loan program  12,522
  VTT LLC operating & equipment loan  3,900
  VT-ARC operating loan  2,000
  Brookings student loan programs  1,173
  Health Professional student loan program  549
  Other long-term notes receivable  291
   Total noncurrent notes receivable   20,435
   Less allowance for doubtful accounts  402
    Net noncurrent notes receivable  20,033
     Total notes receivable $ 21,844

Categorization of credit quality and interest rate risk
Investments held on June 30, 2014 (all dollars in thousands)

Credit Less than 1-5 6-10 Fair
Rating 1 Year Years Years Value

U.S. Treasury and Agency securities (1) N/A $  11,437 $  11,982 $  - $  23,419 
Debt securities

Corporate bonds & notes (2) A  -  2,349  -  2,349 
Corporate bonds & notes A1  2,433  3,834  -  6,267 
Corporate bonds & notes A2  1,252  7,162  -  8,414 
Corporate bonds & notes A3  502  3,514  -  4,016 
Corporate bonds & notes Aa1  -  1,393  -  1,393 
Corporate bonds & notes Aa2  -  526  -  526 
Corporate bonds & notes Aa3  738  -  -  738 
Corporate bonds & notes (2) AAA  -  1,908  -  1,908 
Corporate bonds & notes Baa  -  1,014  -  1,014 
Corporate bonds & notes Baa1  -  1,153  -  1,153 
Corporate bonds & notes Baa2  -  2,211  -  2,211 

Repurchase agreements N/A  26,926  -  -  26,926 
Asset backed securities (2) AAA  11,061  20,984  -  32,045 
Federal agency securities

Unsecured bonds and notes Aaa  285,191  8,483  -  293,674 
Unsecured bonds and notes (2) AAA  1,449  4,071  -  5,520 
Mortgage backed securities (2) AAA  1,291  7,872  -  9,163 
Mortgage backed securities Aaa  2,296  14,127  -  16,423 

Money market & mutual funds
Money market & mutual funds Aaa  6,622  -  -  6,622 

Other
Deposits with VTF N/A  1,872  -  -  1,872 
Dairymen’s Equity N/A  -  -  63  63 
Short-term investment fund (2) AAAm  168  -  -  168 
SNAP (2) AAAm  3,228  -  -  3,228 

Subtotal $  356,466 $  92,583 $  63    449,112 
Investments without specific maturities, held with VTF  96,420 

Total $  545,532 
  

(1)  Credit quality ratings are not required for U.S. Government securities that are explicitly guaranteed by the U.S. Government
(2)  All ratings are from moody’s Investor service except for these investments which are rated by standard & poor’s Financial services
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7. Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities at June 30, 2014, consist of the 
following (all dollars in thousands):

 Accounts payable $ 46,202
 Accounts payable, capital projects  12,789
 Accrued salaries and wages payable  62,225
 Retainage payable  3,911
  Total current accounts payable 
  and accrued liabilities $ 125,127

Retainage payable represents funds held by the university as retain-
age on various construction contracts for work performed. The funds 
retained will be remitted to the various contractors upon satisfactory 
completion of the construction projects.

8. Unearned Revenue
Unearned revenue consists of the following at June 30, 2014 
(all dollars in thousands):

 Grants and contracts $ 12,789
 Prepaid athletic tickets  11,710
 Prepaid tuition and fees  7,515
 Other auxiliary enterprises  3,181
  Total unearned revenue $ 35,195

9. Capital Assets
Changes in capital assets for the year ending June 30, 2014 
(all dollars in thousands)

   Beginning
    Balance            Ending
    (restated)   Additions   Retirements   Adjustments   Balance 
 Depreciable capital assets  
  Buildings   $ 1,368,383 $ 291,082 $ 1,310 $ (16,322) $ 1,641,833
  Moveable equipment  449,346  41,719  18,578  -  472,487
  Software and intangible assets  9,138  1,677  75  -  10,740
  Fixed equipment  104,171  8,029  183  16,322  128,339
  Infrastructure  119,569  879  -  -  120,448
  Library books  76,245  694  840  -  76,099
   Total depreciable capital assets, at cost  2,126,852  344,080  20,986  -  2,449,946

 Less accumulated depreciation and amortization
  Buildings    401,827  42,213  997  -  443,043
  Moveable equipment  309,830  38,366  16,920  -  331,276
  Software and intangible assets  7,333  829  75  -  8,087
  Fixed equipment  56,376  5,436  123  -  61,689
  Infrastructure  88,667  2,544  -  -  91,211
  Library books  63,703  2,241  840  -  65,104
   Total accumulated depreciation and amortization  927,736  91,629  18,955  -  1,000,410
    Total depreciable capital assets, less
    accumulated depreciation and amortization  1,199,116  252,451  2,031  -  1,449,536

 Nondepreciable capital assets
  Land     46,184  -  -  -  46,184
  Livestock    908  104  -  -  1,012
  Construction in progress  261,536  82,576  290,087  -  54,025
  Equipment in process  7,443  3,897  7,197  -  4,143
  Software in development  1,793  647  -  -  2,440
   Total nondepreciable capital assets  317,864  87,224  297,284  -  107,804
    Total capital assets, less accumulated 
    depreciation and amortization $ 1,516,980 $ 339,675 $ 299,315 $ - $ 1,557,340

The university contracted during fiscal year 2014 with a professional engineering firm to conduct a building componentization study of research 
buildings constructed since the prior study completed in fiscal year 2011. This engineering study provided a discrete classification of building 
components attributed to research-intensive buildings. The results of the survey were used to reclassify assets between the building and fixed 
equipment categories. This adjustment activity is conducted approximately every three years as part of the federal facilities and administrative 
cost proposal process.
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12. Summary of Long-term 
 Indebtedness
Bonds Payable

The university has issued two categories of 
bonds pursuant to section 9 of Article X of the 
Constitution of Virginia.

Section 9(d) bonds are revenue bonds 
which are limited obligations of the university, 
payable exclusively from pledged general rev-
enues, and which are not legal or moral debts 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Pledged 
general revenues include general fund ap-
propriations, student tuition and fees, facili-
ties and administrative (indirect) cost recover-
ies, auxiliary enterprise revenues, and other 

Notes Payable
Notes payable are debt obligations between 

the Virginia College Building Authority (VCBA) 
and the university. VCBA issues bonds through 
the Pooled Bond Program and uses the pro-
ceeds to purchase debt obligations (notes) of 
the university. The notes are secured by the 
pledged general revenues of the university.

Capital Leases
Capital leases represent the university’s ob-

ligation primarily to the Virginia Tech Founda-
tion Inc. for lease agreements related to facili-
ties. The leased facilities include the Student 
Services building, the Public Safety building, 
the Hunter Andrews Information Systems 
building addition, the Integrated Life Sciences 
building (ILSB) which includes a separate lease 
for a Vivarium located in the ILSB, the North 
End Center building and parking garage, and 
the Prince Street building in Alexandria, Virgin-
ia. The assets under capital lease are recorded 
at the net present value of the minimum lease 
payments during the lease term.

Installment Purchase Obligations
The university has entered into various in-

stallment purchase contracts to finance the 
acquisition of equipment. The length of the 
purchase agreements ranges from two to five 
years with variable rates of interest. The out-
standing principal is included in the “Long-
term debt payable” line items on the State-
ment of Net Position.

11. Short-term Debt
On March 31, 2008, the Virginia Tech Board 

of Visitors approved the short-term financing 
of capital projects with commercial paper is-
sued through the Virginia Municipal League/
Virginia Association of Counties (VML/VACo) 
commercial paper program.  This tax-exempt 
commercial paper financing program gives 
the university access to a revolving facility 
to finance or refinance up to $50 million for 
capital projects under construction that have 
been previously approved for debt financing 
by either the board of visitors or the General 
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

At June 30, 2014, the amount outstanding 
was $11,205,000. The average days-to-maturi-
ty was 28 days with a weighted average effec-
tive interest rate of 0.80%.

10. Commonwealth Capital Reimbursement Programs and Capital Gifts
The commonwealth has established several programs to provide state-supported institutions of higher education with bond proceeds for 

financing the acquisition and replacement of instructional and research equipment and facilities. During fiscal year 2014, funding has been provid-
ed to the university from three programs (21st Century program, Central Maintenance Reserve program and the Equipment Trust Fund program) 
managed by the Virginia College Building Authority (VCBA). The VCBA issues bonds and uses the proceeds to reimburse the university for expenses 
incurred in the acquisition of equipment and facilities. The university also receives capital funding for equipment and facilities from private gifts, 
grants, and contracts.

revenues not required by law to be used for 
another purpose. The university has issued 
section 9(d) bonds directly through under-
writers and also participates in the Public 
Higher Education Financing Program (Pooled 
Bond Program) created by the Virginia General 
Assembly in 1996. Through the Pooled Bond 
Program, the Virginia College Building Author-
ity issues section 9(d) bonds with the proceeds 
used to purchase debt obligations (notes) of 
the university and other institutions of higher 
education. The notes are secured by pledged 
general revenues of the university. 

Section 9(c) bonds are general obligation 
revenue bonds issued by the Commonwealth 
of Virginia on behalf of the university and se-
cured by the net revenues of the completed 
project and the full faith, credit, and taxing 
power of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Bond covenants related to some of these 
bonds, both 9(c) and 9(d), established or con-
tinued groups of accounts called systems. The 
investment firms of Standish Mellon, Mergan-
ser and Dana hold these systems in trust for 
managing the net revenues and debt service 
of certain university auxiliaries. The revenue 
bonds issued by the Dorm and Dining Hall 
System, the University Services System (com-
prised of the Student Centers, Recreational 
Sports and Student Health auxiliaries), the Util-
ity System (the Electric Service auxiliary), and 
the Athletic System are secured by a pledge 
of each system’s net revenues generated from 
student or customer fees, and are further se-
cured by the pledged general revenues of the 
university.

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position in-
cludes the amounts listed below for the year ended June 30, 2014, in 
the “Capital Grants and Gifts” line item for equipment and facilities. Part 
of the funding for these programs is a receivable from the common-
wealth at June 30, 2014, as shown in the subsequent paragraph (all dol-
lars in thousands):

 VCBA 21st Century program $ 42,433
 VCBA Central Maintenance Reserve program  7,941
 VCBA Equipment Trust Fund program    12,835
 Private gifts  1,695
 Grants and contracts  11,023
  Total $ 75,927

The line items, “Due from the Commonwealth of Virginia”, on the 
Statement of Net Position for the year ended June 30, 2014, represent 
pending reimbursements from the following programs (all dollars in 
thousands):
       Current   Noncurrent 
 VCBA Equipment Trust Fund program $ 12,594 $ -
 VCBA 21st Century program    -  1,961
   $ 12,594 $ 1,961
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Long-term Debt Payable Activity
As of June 30, 2014  Beginning
(all dollars in thousands)  Balance         Ending         Current
           (restated*)    Additions   Retirements   Balance    Portion 
 Bonds payable             
  Section 9(c) general obligation revenue bonds   $ 170,882 $   5,421    $ 14,284   $ 162,019 $  7,878 
  Section 9(d) revenue bonds  18,740  -      6,155   12,585  4,815
 Notes payable  277,673  -      12,915  264,758  13,580
 Capital lease obligations  66,364  2,950      2,596  66,718  2,750
 Installment purchase obligations  55  -    22  33  21
  Total long-term debt payable $ 533,714  8,371  35,972 $ 506,113 $ 29,044
  Current year debt defeasance    (5,421)  (5,317)
   Total additions/retirements, net of current year defeasance   $ 2,950 $ 30,655

 *Restated for GASB Statement 65, which changed the accounting for gains and losses on defeased debt. See Note 14 - Long-term Debt Defeasance.

Future Principal Commitments
For fiscal years subsequent to 2014            Capital   Installment   Total 
(all dollars in thousands)   Section    Section    Notes    Lease    Purchase    Long-term 
         9(c) Bonds   9(d) Bonds   Payable   Obligations   Obligations   Debt Payable 
 2015   $ 7,878 $ 4,815 $  13,580 $ 2,750 $ 21 $  29,044
 2016    8,666  5,055   14,155  2,895  12   30,783
 2017    9,116  635   14,855  3,046  -   27,652
 2018    7,972  665   15,540  3,203  -   27,380
 2019    8,053  690   16,290  3,366  -   28,399
  2020 – 2024  44,814  725   73,000  16,195  -   134,734
 2025 – 2029  48,402  -   68,555  16,477  -   133,434
 2030 – 2034  12,945  -   23,960  13,100  -   50,005
 2035 – 2037  -  -   5,915  5,686  -   11,601
 Unamortized premium  14,173  -   18,908  -  -   33,081
  Total future principal requirements $ 162,019 $ 12,585 $ 264,758 $ 66,718 $ 33 $ 506,113

Future Interest Commitments
For fiscal years subsequent to 2014            Capital   Installment
(all dollars in thousands)   Section    Section    Notes    Lease    Purchase    Total
        9(c) Bonds   9(d) Bonds   Payable   Obligations   Obligations   Interest 

 2015   $  6,711 $   595 $   10,822 $   3,080 $   1 $  21,209
 2016      6,339   356    10,155   2,954   -   19,804
 2017      5,984   122    9,445   2,817   -   18,368
 2018     5,576   94    8,710   2,672   -   17,052
 2019     5,230   64    7,943   2,519   -   15,756
 2020 – 2024    20,532   32    28,812   10,185   -   59,561
 2025 – 2029   9,730   -    13,340   6,007   -   29,077
 2030 – 2034    1,525   -    3,282   2,640   -   7,447
 2035 – 2037      -    -    351    254    -   605

  Total future interest requirements $  61,627 $  1,263 $  92,860 $  33,128 $  1 $ 188,879

13. Detail of Long-term Indebtedness
Bonds Payable

As of June, 30, 2014 (all dollars in thousands)

Revenue bonds  Interest rates  Maturity  2014   
 Dormitory and dining hall system
  Series 2004A, issued $2,710 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016 $ 640
  Series 2004A, issued $1,665 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016  395
  Series 2004B, issued $1,265 – refunding series 1996B* 2.00% - 4.00% 2016  280
 University services systems - Student Health and Fitness Center
  Series 2004C, issued $15,105 – refunding series 1996C* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016  3,455
 Athletic system
  Series 2004D, issued $4,155 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016  980
 Northern Virginia Graduate Center
  Series 2004A, issued $7,860 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2020   3,930
 Architectural/engineering
  Series 2004A, issued $4,685 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016  1,110
 Coal fired boiler facility
  Series 2004A, issued $6,005 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016  1,420
  Series 2004A, issued $1,585 – refunding series 1996A* 2.00% - 5.00% 2016  375
   Total revenue bonds   $ 12,585
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General obligation revenue bonds  Interest rates  Maturity  2014 
 Dormitory and dining hall system
  Series 2007A, issued $5,995 4.00% - 5.00% 2018 $ 1,190
  Series 2007A, issued $13,130 4.00% - 5.00% 2018  2,605
  Series 2008B, issued $17,185 3.00% - 5.00% 2028  14,060
  Series 2009D, issued $1,891 – partial refunding series 2004A* 5.00% 2022  1,891
  Series 2009B, issued $39,005 4.00% - 5.00% 2029  34,585
  Series 2009B, issued $3,720 4.00% - 5.00% 2029  3,300
  Series 2011A, issued $18,860 4.34% 2031  17,455
  Series 2012A, issued $942 – partial refunding series 2004A* 5.00% 2024  942
  Series 2013B, issued $3,576 – partial refunding series 2007A* 4.00% - 5.00% 2027  3,576
  Series 2013B, issued $7,842 – partial refunding series 2007A* 4.00% - 5.00% 2027  7,842
  Series 2014B, issued $3,151 – partial refunding series 2004B* 2.00% - 5.00% 2017  3,151
  Series 2014B, issued $793 – partial refunding series 2004B* 2.00% - 5.00% 2018  793
  Series 2014B, issued $587 – partial refunding series 2004B* 2.00% - 5.00% 2019  587
 Lavery Hall, series 2010A, issued $34,650 3.00% - 5.00% 2030  30,295  
 Parking facilities
  Series 2006B, issued $685 4.00% - 5.00% 2016  60
  Series 2008B, issued $1,545 3.00% - 5.00% 2028  1,225
  Series 2009D, issued $190 – partial refunding series 2006B* 5.00% 2022  190
  Series 2009C, issued $276 – partial refunding series 2002* 3.00% - 4.00% 2017  251
  Series 2009B, issued $24,590 4.00% - 5.00% 2034  22,695
  Series 2010A, issued $745 2.00% - 5.00% 2030  635
  Series 2013B, issued $218 – partial refunding series 2006B* 4.00% - 5.00% 2026  218
  Series 2014B, issued $300 – partial refunding series 2004B* 2.00% - 5.00% 2017  300
 Unamortized premium (discount)    14,173
   Total general obligation revenue bonds    162,019 
    Total bonds payable   $ 174,604

Notes Payable
Notes payable to VCBA under the pooled 9(d) bond program at June 30, 2014 
(all dollars in thousands) 
 Dormitory and dining hall system
  Series 2004B, issued $7,420 – partial refunding series 1999A* 3.00% - 5.00% 2020 $ 4,730
  Series 2005, issued $2,815  3.50% - 5.00% 2017  615
  Series 2007B, issued $3,395 – partial refunding series 1998A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2019  3,390
  Series 2012A, issued $1,350 – partial refunding series 2005* 5.00% 2025  1,350
 University services system – Smith Career Center
  Series 2007B, issued $1,621 – partial refunding series 2002A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2020  1,572
  Series 2010B, issued $1,190 – partial refunding series 2002A* 5.25% 2023  975
 Utility system
  Series 2004B, issued $870 – partial refunding series 2000A* 3.00% - 5.00% 2017  532
  Series 2007B, issued $646 – partial refunding series 2000A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2020  640
  Series 2010B, issued $345 – partial refunding series 2000A* 5.00% - 5.75% 2021  215
  Series 2007B, issued $1,060 – partial refunding series 2002A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2020  1,028
  Series 2010B, issued $770 – partial refunding series 2002A* 5.25% 2023  635
 Athletic system - Lane Stadium expansion 
  Series 2007B, issued $2,860 – partial refunding series 2001A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2020  2,805
  Series 2009B, issued $8,705 2.00% - 5.00% 2030  7,575
  Series 2010B, issued $11,540 – partial refunding series 2001A* 4.00% - 5.00% 2027  10,070
  Series 2012B, issued $32,365 – refunding series 2004D bonds* 3.00% - 5.00% 2029  31,370
 Infectious waste facility
  Series 2004B, issued $480 – partial refunding series 2000A* 3.00% - 5.00% 2017  297
  Series 2007B, issued $359 – partial refunding series 2000A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2020  355
  Series 2010B, issued $190 – partial refunding series 2000A* 5.00% - 5.75% 2021  120
 Biomedical facility 
  Series 2007B, issued $5,649 – partial refunding series 2002A* 4.00% - 4.50% 2020  5,476
  Series 2010B, issued $10,155 – partial refunding series 2002A* 4.00% - 5.25% 2028  9,405

Holtzman Alumni Center and Skelton Conference Center 
  Series 2010B, issued $3,215 – partial refunding series 2003A* 4.38% - 5.00% 2021  3,215
  Series 2012A, issued $12,320 – partial refunding series 2003A* 4.75% 2031  12,320
 Life Sciences-I 
  Series 2005, issued $8,295 3.50% - 5.00% 2017  1,805
  Series 2012A, issued $3,985 – partial refunding series 2005* 5.00% 2025  3,985
 Kelly Hall, series 2006A, issued $16,145 3.00% - 5.00% 2027  12,175
 Boiler pollution controls, series 2006A, issued $1,925 3.00% - 5.00% 2027  1,450
 Surge space building, series 2006A, issued $7,025 4.00% - 5.00% 2022  4,380
 Campus heating plant
  Series 2007A, issued $3,880 4.50% - 5.00% 2028  3,185
  Series 2009B, issued $5,875 2.00% - 5.00% 2030  5,110 
 McComas Hall exterior repairs
  Series 2009A, issued $1,475 2.75% - 5.00% 2029  1,205
  Series 2009B, issued $4,365 2.00% - 5.00% 2030  3,915
 ICTAS-II, series 2009B, issued $13,045 2.00% - 5.00% 2030  11,710
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14. Long-term Debt Defeasance
Current Year

The university issued $4,831,000 of section 9(c) bonds to refund $5,317,000 of section 9(c) bonds in fiscal year 2014. The resulting net gain of 
$486,000 will be amortized over the life of the new debt. For financial reporting purposes, these bonds are considered an in-substance defeasance 
and have therefore been removed from the long-term debt payable line item of the Statement of Net Position. The assets in escrow have similarly 
been excluded. The details of each refunded debt issue are presented below.

Debt issues refunded as of June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands) True  Refunding  Reduction Gain
  Interest Debt Debt Accounting in Debt Discounted Defeased
  Cost   Refunded   Issued   Gain (Loss)   Service   at TIC   Debt 

 Series 2004B, issued $9,995  2.60% $ 3,476 $  3,151 $ 325 $ 454 $ 444 $ 3,513
 Series 2004B, issued $951  2.60%  330   300  30  42  41  332 
 Series 2004B, issued $1,928 2.60%  871   793  78  97  95  886
 Series 2004B, issued $1,168 2.60%  640   587  53  60  59  634
  Total debt issues refunded  $ 5,317 $   4,831 $   486 $ 653 $ 639 $ 5,365

Previous Years
In previous fiscal years in accordance with GASB Statement 7, Advance Refundings Resulting in the Defeasance of Debt, the university has excluded 

from its financial statements the assets in escrow and the debt payable that was defeased in-substance. For the year ended June 30, 2014, bonds 
and notes payable considered defeased in previous years totaled $51,125,000. 

Debt Defeasance – Gains (Losses)
In previous fiscal years gains and losses from the defeasance of long-term debt were netted and included in the Long-term debt payable (cur-

rent and noncurrent) and Depreciable capital assets, net categories on the Statement of Net Position. GASB 65, Items Previously Reported as Assets 
and Liabilities, effective this period, reclassifies gains and losses on defeased debt to deferred outflows of resources or deferred inflows of resourc-
es. The table below provides detail on the unamortized gains and losses included in the deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources by bond category for defeased outstanding debt from the current and prior fiscal years (all dollars in thousands).
    Section    Section    Notes  
     9(c) Bonds   9(d) Bonds   Payable   Total  
 Deferred outflows – debt defeasance $ (1,667) $ (425) $ (3,964) $ (6,056)
 Deferred inflows – debt defeasance  236  -   1,024   1,260

15. Change in Other Liabilities
A summary of the changes in other liabilities follows for the year ended June 30, 2014 (all dollars in thousands):

     Beginning   Ending Current
      Balance   Additions   Reductions   Balance   Portion 

 Accrued compensated absences $ 40,030 $ 32,645 $ 30,166 $ 42,509 $ 23,172
 Federal student loan program contribution refundable  13,620  215  176  13,659  -
  Total other liabilities $ 53,650 $ 32,860 $ 30,342 $ 56,168 $ 23,172

    Interest rates   Maturity  2014 
 McComas Hall recreation, counseling and clinical space, Series 2009B, issued $12,420 2.00% - 5.00% 2030  11,145
 Moss Arts Center
  Series 2010B, issued $19,445 3.75% - 5.60% 2036  18,430
  Series 2011A, issued $19,375 3.00% - 5.00% 2037  18,915
 Lavery Hall, series 2010B, issued $9,650 3.75% - 5.50% 2031  8,945
 Goodwin Hall
  Series 2011A, issued $13,410 5.00% 2020  11,770
  Series 2011A, issued $12,695 3.00% - 5.00% 2032  12,265
 Chiller Plant, series 2011A, issued $7,515 3.00% - 5.00% 2032  7,260
 Veterinary Medicine Instruction addition, Series 2012B, issued $9,820 3.00% - 5.00% 2033  9,510
 Unamortized premium (discount)    18,908
   Total notes payable   $ 264,758

 *See Note 14 – Long-term Debt Defeasance
Other Long-term Debt
At June 30, 2014 (all dollars in thousands)
 Capital leases payable
  North End Center building and parking garage              $ 42,502
  Integrated Life Sciences (ILSB) building and vivarium    14,370
  Student Services building, Public Safety building, Hunter Andrews addition, and Prince Street building    9,846
   Total capital leases payable    66,718
 Installment purchase obligations for equipment purchases through June 2014    33
    Total other long-term debt   $ 66,751
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19. Postemployment Benefits
The commonwealth sponsors postemploy-

ment benefit programs that are administered 
by the VRS. These programs, a statewide group 
life insurance program and the Virginia Sick-
ness and Disability Program’s long-term care 
plan, provide postemployment benefits to 
eligible retired and terminated employees. 
Health care credits are also provided to offset 
the monthly health insurance premiums for 
retirees who have at least 15 years of service. 
Information related to these plans is available 
at the state-wide level in the commonwealth’s 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

20. Appropriations
The Appropriation Act specifies that unex-

pended general fund appropriations remain-
ing on the last day of the current year, ending 
on June 30, 2014, shall be reappropriated for 
expenditure in the first month of the next year, 
beginning on July 1, 2014, except as may be 

18. Contributions to Pension Plans
Virginia Retirement System

Employees of the university are employ-
ees of the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
therefore participate in the commonwealth’s 
defined benefit retirement plan. This plan is 
administered by the Virginia Retirement Sys-
tem (VRS). The VRS is a multiple-employer 
public employee retirement system that acts 
as a common investment and administrative 
agency for the commonwealth and its politi-
cal subdivisions.

The VRS does not measure assets and pen-
sion benefit obligations separately for indi-
vidual state institutions. Information related 
to this plan is available at the statewide level 
only and can be found in the commonwealth’s 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. The 
commonwealth, not the university, has the 
overall responsibility for contributions to this 
plan.

The university’s expenses for these con-
tributions to the VRS totaled approximately 
$21,197,000 for the year ended June 30, 2014.

Optional Retirement Plan
Full-time faculty and certain administrative 

staff participate in a defined contribution plan 
administered by two different providers other 
than the VRS. The two providers are TIAA/CREF 
Insurance Companies and Fidelity Invest-
ments Tax-Exempt Services Co. This plan is a 
defined contribution program where the re-
tirement benefits received are based upon the 
employer’s (5.4%) and employees’ (5%) contri-
butions, plus interest and dividends.

Individual contracts issued under the plan 
provide for full and immediate vesting of both 
the university’s and the employees’ contribu-
tions. Total pension costs under this plan were 
approximately $21,772,000 for year ended 
June 30, 2014. Contributions to the optional 
retirement plan were calculated using the base 
salary amount of approximately $218,396,000 
for this fiscal year.

Deferred Compensation Plan
Employees of the university are employ-

ees of the Commonwealth of Virginia. State 
employees may participate in the common-
wealth’s Deferred Compensation Plan. Par-
ticipating employees can contribute to the 
plan each pay period with the commonwealth 
matching up to $20 per pay period. The dol-
lar amount match can change depending on 
the funding available in the commonwealth’s 
budget. The Deferred Compensation Plan is 
a qualified defined contribution plan under 
section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
The university expense for matching contribu-
tions to this plan, which is an amount assessed 
by the commonwealth, was approximately 
$2,323,000 for the fiscal year 2014.

Federal Pension Plans
Certain Cooperative Extension Service (CES) 

professional employees are participants in ei-
ther the Federal Employee Retirement System 
(FERS) or the Federal Civil Service Retirement 
System (CSRS). The FERS and CSRS are defined 
benefit plans in which benefits are based 
upon the highest base pay over any three 
consecutive years and the years of creditable 
service. The costs under these plans were ap-
proximately $133,000 for the year ended June 
30, 2014. Contributions to the FERS and CSRS 
were calculated using the base salary amount 
of approximately $1,324,000 for the fiscal year 
2014. 

In addition, the university contributed 
$32,000 in employer contributions to the 
Thrift Savings Plan for the year ended June 
30, 2014. The Thrift Savings Plan is a defined 
contribution plan in which the university 
matches employee contributions within cer-
tain limitations.

17. Capital Improvement 
 Commitments

The amounts listed in the following tables 
represent the value of obligations remaining 
on capital improvement project contracts. 
These obligations are for future effort and as 
such have not been accrued as expenses or lia-
bilities on the university’s financial statements. 
Outstanding contractual commitments for 
capital improvement projects at June 30, 
2014, are listed in the next column.

Capital Commitments by Project
(all dollars in thousands)

 Indoor Athletic Facility $ 15,977
 Upper Quad Residential Facilities  14,204
 Goodwin Hall  1,628
 Renovate Academic Buildings  1,457
 Classroom Building  1,081
 Other projects  376
  Total                               $ 34,723

Capital Commitments by Funding Source
(all dollars in thousands)
 Bonds and notes payable $ 16,354
 Capital appropriations   2,034
 Private funds  4,943
 University recoveries, education 
  and general funds       1,783

Auxiliary enterprise funds         9,609
 Total $ 34,723

16. Lease Commitments
The university has entered into numer-

ous agreements to lease land, buildings, and 
equipment. With some of these agreements, 
the university is committed under various 
operating leases for equipment and space. In 
general, the leases are for three- to ten-year 
terms with renewal options. The university 
expects similar leases to replace these leases 
during the normal course of business. The total 
lease expense was approximately $21,777,000 
for the year ended June 30, 2014. This amount 
includes approximately $15,309,000 in lease 
payments to the Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. 
for office and laboratory space. In addition, 
the total lease expense includes approximate-
ly $2,663,000 of short-term equipment rentals 
that can be terminated at any time. The short-
term equipment rental costs are not included 
in the summary of future lease payments list-
ed in the table below.

A summary of future minimum lease pay-
ments under operating leases as of June 30, 
2014, follows (all dollars in thousands):

 2015   $ 19,913
 2016    18,289
 2017    15,713
 2018    12,366
 2019    10,326
 2020 – 2024  26,615
 2025 – 2029  7,669
 2030 – 2034  6,640
 2035 – 2039  6,390
 2040 – 2044  6,390
 2045 – 2049  6,390
 2050 – 2054  6,390
 2055 – 2059  6,390
 2060 – 2063  2,008
  Total  $ 151,489
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21. Grants, Contracts, and Other 
 Contingencies

The university has received federal grants 
for specific purposes that are subject to review 
and audit by the grantor agencies. Claims 
against these resources are generally condi-
tional upon compliance with the terms and 
conditions of grant agreements and appli-
cable federal regulations, including the outlay 
of resources for allowable purposes. Any dis-
allowance resulting from a federal audit may 
become a liability of the university.

The National Science Foundation (NSF) is-
sued their audit report of program expenses 
for the three years ending December 31, 2012. 
The audit report identified approximately $1.6 
million in questioned costs from a total of $113 
million in expenses reimbursed by NSF to Vir-
ginia Tech during the three year period. The 
audit report has been submitted to the NSF 
Division of Institutional and Award Support 
for resolution. The final amount of questioned 
costs cannot be reasonably determined until 
the audit resolution process is complete.

In addition, the university is required to 
comply with various federal regulations is-
sued by the Office of Management and Bud-
get. Failure to comply with certain system re-
quirements of these regulations may result in 

22. Federal Direct Lending 
 Program

The university participates in the Federal 
Direct Lending Program. Under this program, 
the university receives funds from the U.S. 
Department of Education for Stafford and Par-
ent PLUS Loan Programs and disburses these 
funds to eligible students. The funds can be 
applied to outstanding student tuition and fee 
charges or refunded directly to the student.

These loan proceeds are treated as student 
payments with the university acting as a fi-
duciary agent for the student. Therefore, the 
receipt of the funds from the federal govern-
ment is not reflected in the federal govern-
ment grants and contracts total on the State-
ment of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net 
Position. The activity is included in the non-
capital financing section of the Statement of 
Cash Flows. For the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2014, cash provided by the program totaled 
$125,925,000 and cash used by the program 
totaled $125,919,000.

23. Expenses by Natural Classification within Functional Classification
The university’s operating expenses by functional classification for the year ended June 30, 2014 
(all dollars in thousands)

   Other   Scholarships Sponsored
 Compensation Contractual  Supplies and  Operating and Program
  and Benefits   Services   Materials   Travel   Expenses    Fellowships  Subcontracts   Total 

Instruction  $ 268,337 $ 12,264 $ 8,176 $ 6,327 $ 2,258 $ 1,050 $ 340 $ 298,752

Research    195,959  23,978  21,819  13,777  4,649  14,209  33,906  308,297

Public service  58,258  17,576  4,124  6,322  2,309  397  13,757  102,743

Academic support  52,209  5,034  17,778  1,260  2,809  288  3  79,381

Student services  11,007  1,961  825  788  127  142  2  14,852

Institutional support  50,741  351  1,840  2,695  1,762  754  -  58,143

Operation and maintenance of plant  25,183  8,782  18,101  296  29,109  18  -  81,489

Student financial assistance  218  3  8  173  15  11,825  -  12,242

Auxiliary enterprises  88,470  26,284  37,324  11,316  13,808  4,309  21  181,532

 Subtotal before other costs $ 750,382 $ 96,233 $ 109,995 $ 42,954 $ 56,846 $ 32,992 $ 48,029  1,137,431

  Depreciation and amortization expense               91,629

  Loan administrative fees and collection costs               90

    Total operating expenses               $ 1,229,150

24. Component Units
The component units’ statements on the following pages, and subsequent notes, comply with the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 

(GASB) presentation format. Both Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. and Virginia Tech Services Inc. follow the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) presentation format in their audited financial statements. Consequently, reclassifications have been made to convert their statements to 
the GASB format.

questions concerning the allowance of related 
direct and indirect charges pursuant to such 
agreements. As of June 30, 2014, the univer-
sity estimates that no material liabilities will 
result from such audits or questions.

specifically provided otherwise by the Virginia 
General Assembly. The governor may, at his 
discretion, unallot funds from the reappropri-
ated balances that relate to unexpended ap-
propriations for payments to individuals, aid 
to localities, or any pass-through grants. 

Adjustments made to the university’s origi-
nal appropriation during this fiscal year are as 
follows (all dollars in thousands):

Original Legislative Appropriation
(per Chapter 806 as amended by House Bill 29)

 Education and general programs $ 202,437
 Student financial assistance  19,706
 Commonwealth research initiative  4,139
 Unique military activities  2,084
 Engineering research center fund  120
  Total appropriation  228,486

Adjustments
 Central appropriation   11,043
 Rolls Royce partnership   2,417
 Commonwealth Research 
  Commercialization Fund  200
 Commonwealth Research Initiative 1,025
 Student financial assistance   275
 Other adjustments  147
  Total adjustments  15,107
   Adjusted appropriation $ 243,593
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24. Component Units (continued)

Consolidating Statement of Net Position
the financial position for the university’s component units as of June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands)

Virginia  Virginia  Total 
Tech  Tech  Component 

Foundation  Services  Units 
Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents $  (12,828) $ 473 $ (12,355)
Short-term investments  2,225  2,304  4,529 
Accounts and contributions receivable, net  32,384  301  32,685 
Notes receivable, net  519  -  519 
Inventories  376  5,753  6,129 
Prepaid expenses  755  386  1,141 
Other assets  6,309  -  6,309 

Total current assets  29,740  9,217  38,957 

Noncurrent assets
Cash and cash equivalents  70,487  -  70,487 
Accounts and contributions receivable, net  54,676  -  54,676 
Notes and deeds of trust receivable, net  32,209  -  32,209 
Net investments in direct financing leases  62,087  -  62,087 
Irrevocable trusts held by others, net  8,117  -  8,117 
Long-term investments  918,333  -  918,333 
Depreciable capital assets, net  217,304  1,296  218,600 
Nondepreciable capital assets  89,628  -  89,628 
Intangible assets, net  580  -  580 
Other assets  5,605  -  5,605 

Total noncurrent assets  1,459,026  1,296  1,460,322 
Total assets  1,488,766  10,513  1,499,279 

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  13,214  4,336  17,550 
Accrued compensated absences  705  283  988 
Unearned revenue  3,023  742  3,765 
Long-term debt payable  11,888  -  11,888 
Other liabilities  7,560  725  8,285 

Total current liabilities  36,390  6,086  42,476 

Noncurrent liabilities
Accrued compensated absences  137  -  137 
Unearned revenue  6,315  -  6,315 
Long-term debt payable  267,613  -  267,613 
Liabilities under trust agreements  27,148  -  27,148 
Agency deposits held in trust  110,285  -  110,285 
Other liabilities  10,507  -  10,507 

Total noncurrent liabilities  422,005  -  422,005 
Total liabilities  458,395  6,086  464,481 

Net position
Net investment in capital assets  123,131  1,296  124,427 
Restricted, nonexpendable  428,758  -  428,758 
Restricted, expendable

Scholarships, research, instruction, and other  359,203  -  359,203 
Capital projects  57,868  -  57,868 

Unrestricted  61,411  3,131  64,542 
Total net position $  1,030,371 $  4,427 $  1,034,798 
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24. Component Units (continued)

Consolidating Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
The university’s component unit activity for the year ended June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands)

 Virginia  Virginia  Total 
 Tech  Tech  Component 

 Foundation  Services  Units 
Operating revenues

Gifts and contributions $  51,692 $  - $ 51,692 
Auxiliary enterprise revenue

hotel roanoke  20,074  -  20,074 
River Course  1,272  -  1,272 
bookstore  -  23,481  23,481 

Other revenues
Rental income  37,948  -  37,948 
Other  22,587  -  22,587 

Total operating revenues  133,573  23,481  157,054 

Operating expenses
Instruction  2,920  -  2,920 
Research  9,946  -  9,946 
Public service  4,610  -  4,610 
Academic support  14,746  -  14,746 
Institutional support

Other university programs  19,924  -  19,924 
Fund raising  7,850  -  7,850 
Management and general  11,565  -  11,565 

Operation and maintenance of plant  - 
Operation and maintenance of plant  5,948  -  5,948 
Research cost centers  6,346  -  6,346 

student financial assistance  25,110  -  25,110 
Auxiliary enterprises  - 

hotel roanoke  12,820  -  12,820 
River Course  1,342  -  1,342 
bookstore  -  23,451  23,451 

Depreciation expense  10,468  -  10,468 
Other expenses  12,510  -  12,510 

Total operating expenses  146,105  23,451  169,556 

Operating income (loss)  (12,532)  30  (12,502)

Non-operating revenues (expenses)
Investment income, net  11,411  -  11,411 
Net gains on investments  98,796  -  98,796 
Interest expense on debt related to capital assets  (9,751)  -  (9,751)

Net non-operating revenues  100,456  -  100,456 

Income before other revenues, expenses, gains or losses  87,924  30  87,954 

Change in valuation of split interest agreements  3,297  -  3,297 
Capital grants and gifts  11,796  -  11,796 
Loss on disposal of capital assets  (10)  -  (10)
Additions to permanent endowments  17,610  -  17,610 
Other expenses  (1,147)  -  (1,147)

Total other revenues, expenses, gains, or losses  31,546  -  31,546 

Increase in net position  119,470  30  119,500 

Net position - beginning of year  910,901  4,397  915,298 
Net position - end of year $  1,030,371 $ 4,427 $  1,034,798 
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24. Component Units (continued)
Notes to Component Units Statements
Contributions Receivable – Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.

The following summarizes unconditional promises to give at June 30, 
2014 (all dollars in thousands):

 Current receivables
 Receivable in less than one year $ 30,698

 Noncurrent receivables
 Receivable in one to five years  42,450
 Receivable in more than five years  12,758
  Total noncurrent receivables before allowance  55,208
  Less allowance for uncollectible contributions  3,338
   Net noncurrent contributions receivable  51,870
    Total contributions receivable $ 82,568

The discount rates ranged from 0.25% to 1.65% in 2014. As of June 
30, 2014, there were no conditional promises to give.

Investments – Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.
Investments by type of security at June 30, 2014 are shown below (all 

dollars in thousands):
    Cost   Fair value 
 Short-term investments
  Corporate debt securities $ 572 $ 542
  U.S. Government treasuries  1,376  1,417
  U.S. Government agencies  267  266
   Total short-term investments  2,215  2,225

 Long-term investments
  Cash and cash equivalents  43,066  43,066
  U. S. Government treasuries  3,722  3,624
  U. S. Government agencies  26,644  27,082
  State, county and municipal securities  6,930  7,608
  Corporate debt securities  44,911  44,995
  Common and preferred stock  151,518  198,943
  Partnerships and other joint ventures  394,142  528,637
  Foreign securities  20,991  23,669
  Real estate  32,362  33,206
  Other  7,504  7,503
   Total long-term investments  731,790  918,333
    Total investments $ 734,005 $ 920,558

As of June 30, 2014, long-term investments include investment as-
sets held in internally managed trust funds with a carrying value total-
ing $48,076,000.

The foundation is required by Maryland state law to maintain segre-
gated assets for all annuities issued in an amount at least equal to the 
sum of its outstanding deferred giving arrangements liability discount-
ed to present value. As of June 30, 2014, the foundation had recorded 
annuity obligations of $6,270,000. As of June 30, 2014, the foundation 
had separately invested cash reserves of $11,951,000, and has met its 
minimum reserve requirement under Maryland state law.

The following tabulation summarizes changes in relationships be-
tween cost and fair value of investments (all dollars in thousands): 

    Fair Value   Cost   Net gains 
 June 30, 2014 $ 920,558 $ 734,005 $ 186,553
 June 30, 2013  766,464  656,665  109,799

 Unrealized net gain for the year, including net gain on
  agency deposits held in trust of $7,782  76,754
 Realized net gain for the year, including net gain on
  agency deposits held in trust of $6,128  35,942
   Total net gain for the year, including net gain on
    agency deposits held in trust of $13,910. $ 112,696

Investment management fees incurred in 2014 totaled $1,217,000.

Land, Buildings, and Equipment - Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.
A summary of land, buildings, and equipment at cost, less accumu-

lated depreciation for the year ending June 30, 2014, is presented as 
follows (all dollars in thousands):

 Depreciable capital assets
  Buildings $ 246,937
  Equipment and other  41,730
  Land improvements  21,527 
   Total depreciable capital assets, at cost  310,194
   Less accumulated depreciation  92,890
    Total depreciable capital assets, net  217,304

 Nondepreciable capital assets
  Land  70,318
  Vintage and other collection items  5,264
  Livestock  2,341
  Construction in progress  11,705
    Total nondepreciable capital assets  89,628
     Total capital assets, net $ 306,932

As of June 30, 2014, outstanding contractual commitments for proj-
ects under construction approximated $4,900,000.

Long-Term Debt Payable - Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.
Notes payable

The following is a summary of outstanding notes payable at June 30, 
2014 (all dollars in thousands):

 Unsecured note payable upon the sale of the hotel 
  and repayment of all debt of the hotel and the 
  Hotel Roanoke Foundation (HRF) $ 1,775
  
 Secured fixed rate promissory note payable, due in 
  monthly installments of $55 (including interest) 
  with a lump sum payment of $7,602 due
  October 10, 2017, plus interest at 7.00%, 
  collateralized by certain real properties by 
  Virginia Tech Real Estate Foundation, Inc. (VTREF)  7,886
   Total notes payable $ 9,661

The aggregate annual maturities of notes payable for each of the 
four years and thereafter subsequent to June 30, 2014, are (all dollars 
in thousands):
 2015 $ 67
 2016  104
 2017  113
 2018  7,602 
 Later years or as cash becomes available from 
  hotel net operating income  1,775
   Total notes payable $ 9,661
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During 2003, the foundation used proceeds from borrowings on 
notes payable totaling $13,800,000 to provide a loan to an unrelated 
party through a promissory note receivable. The unrelated party used 
the proceeds to purchase the University Mall building located in Blacks-
burg, Virginia. The promissory note receivable, which requires interest 
payments only until maturity, earns interest at a fixed rate of 6.18% 
through June 30, 2013 and 6.96% thereafter through June 30, 2023, the 
maturity date. The promissory note receivable is secured by a first deed 
of trust in the real property of the University Mall building, as well as the 
assignment of leases and rents, security agreements and fixture filing 
statements.

Bonds payable
The foundation is obligated under Industrial Development Author-

ity of Montgomery County, Virginia Variable Rate Revenue Bonds dated 
August 25, 2005 (Series 2005). Bond proceeds were used to refinance 
previously outstanding Series 2001A and Series 2002A bonds. The re-
mainder was used to finance the construction of and equipment pur-
chases for three facilities to be used in support of the university. The 
bonds, which mature June 1, 2035, bear a variable interest rate, which 
including remarketing and credit enhancement fees, was 0.485% at 
June 30, 2014.

The foundation previously issued Industrial Development Author-
ity of Montgomery County, Virginia Revenue Bonds (Series 2009A) and 
Taxable Revenue Bonds (Series 2009B) dated February 12, 2009. The Se-
ries 2009B bonds, which originally matured on February 1, 2039, were 
paid off on June 27, 2013, but the Series 2009A bonds remain outstand-
ing. Bond proceeds were used to refinance the previously outstanding 
Series 2007 bonds, an unsecured variable rate promissory note pay-
able, and an unsecured variable rate commercial note payable, as well 
as finance the construction of several facilities, primarily the National 
Capital Region facility, to be used in support of the university. The Series 
2009A bonds, which mature on February 1, 2039, bear a variable inter-
est rate, which including remarketing and liquidity fees, was 0.495% on 
June 30, 2014.

The foundation is obligated under the Economic Development Au-
thority of Montgomery County, Virginia Revenue Refunding Bonds 
(Series 2010A) and Taxable Revenue Refunding Bonds (Series 2010B) 
dated August 3, 2010. Proceeds were used to refinance a portion of the 
outstanding Series 2009A, Series 2009B and Series 2005 bonds and to 
retire certain interest rate swaps. The bonds, which bear a weighted 
average fixed interest rate of 4.23% and 4.52%, have annual serial and 
sinking fund maturities beginning June 1. 2011 and concluding June 1, 
2039 in varying amounts ranging from $1,320,000 to $3,450,000.

The foundation is obligated under the Economic Development Au-
thority of Montgomery County, Virginia Revenue and Refunding Bonds 
(Series 2011A) and Taxable Revenue and Refunding Bonds (Series 
2011B) dated November 17, 2011. Proceeds were used to refinance all 
or a portion of the outstanding Series 2000, Series 2005, Series 2009A 
and Series 2009B bonds, two notes payable, retire certain interest rate 
swaps, as well as finance the construction of several commercial facili-
ties and several facilities to be used in support of the university. The 
bonds, which bear a weighted average fixed interest rate of 3.69% and 
4.03%, have annual serial and sinking fund maturities beginning June 
1, 2012 and concluding June 1, 2039 in varying amounts ranging from 
$1,505,000 to $5,200,000.

The foundation is obligated under the Economic Development Au-
thority of Montgomery County, Virginia Tax-Exempt Revenue and Re-
funding Bonds (Series 2012A) and Taxable Revenue and Refunding 
Bonds (Series 2012B) dated December 1, 2012. Proceeds were used 

to refinance a portion of the outstanding Series 2009B bonds and to 
finance the construction of several facilities to be used in support of 
the university. During 2014, an additional $1,817,000 was borrowed on 
the Series 2012B bonds to finance the construction of a facility to be 
used in support of the university. The Series 2012A bonds, which bear 
a fixed interest rate of 1.99%, have monthly payments of principal and 
interest beginning February 1, 2013 and concluding June 1, 2022. The 
Series 2012B bonds, bore a variable interest rate of LIBOR plus 125 basis 
points (1.44% at June 30, 2013), until the final advance date of October 
1, 2013, and thereafter bear a fixed interest rate of 3.05%, have monthly 
interest commencing on February 1, 2013 and have monthly payments 
of principal and interest beginning November 1, 2013 and concluding 
on January 1, 2033. The Series 2012B bonds are subject to mandatory 
tender on December 27, 2022 at the bondholder’s option.

The foundation is obligated under the Economic Development Au-
thority of Montgomery County, Virginia Revenue and Refunding Bonds 
(Series 2013A) and Taxable Revenue and Refunding Bonds (series 
2013B) dated October 30, 2013. Proceeds were used to finance the con-
struction of several commercial facilities and several facilities to be used 
in support of the university. The bonds, which bear a weighted average 
fixed interest rate of 3.95% and 3.87%, have annual serial and sinking 
fund maturities beginning June 1, 2014, and concluding June 1, 2038, 
in varying amounts ranging from $280,000 to $4,010,000.

Principal amounts outstanding for these bonds as of June 30, 2014, 
are as follows (all dollars in thousands):

Bond Series:

 Series 2005 $ 17,585

 Series 2009A  19,890

 Series 2010A  49,140

 Series 2010B  18,980

 Series 2011A  49,960

 Series 2011B  53,610

 Series 2012A  3,728

 Series 2012B  6,685

 Series 2013A           17,590

 Series 2013B                             24,340  

 Premium on Series 2010A  3,177

 Premium on Series 2011A                   2,048   

 Premium on Series 2013A  857

  Total bonds payable $ 267,590

The aggregate annual maturities of bonds payable for each of the 
five years and thereafter subsequent to June 30, 2014, are as follows 
(all dollars in thousands):

 2015 $ 11,507

 2016  11,752

 2017  12,480

 2018  13,461

 2019  13,950

 Later years  204,440

  Total $ 267,590

24. Component Units (continued)
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 25. Risk Management and 
 Employee Health Care Plans

The university is exposed to various risks of 
loss related to torts: theft of, damage to, and 
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; 
nonperformance of duty; injuries to employ-
ees; and natural disasters. The university par-
ticipates in insurance plans maintained by the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The state employ-
ee health care and worker’s compensation 
plans are administered by the Department of 
Human Resource Management and the risk 
management insurance plans are adminis-
tered by the Department of Treasury, Division 
of Risk Management. 

Risk management insurance includes prop-
erty, general liability, medical malpractice, 
faithful performance of duty bond, automo-
bile, boiler and machinery, and air and water-
craft plans. The university pays premiums to 
the Commonwealth of Virginia for the afore-
mentioned insurance coverage. In addition, 
the university contracts with private insurers 
to provide additional fidelity bonding cover-
age, automobile physical damage coverage, 

26. Joint Ventures
Hotel Roanoke Conference Center 
Commission

Created by a joint resolution of the universi-
ty and the City of Roanoke, the purpose of the 
commission is to establish and operate a pub-
licly owned conference center in Roanoke ad-
jacent to the Hotel Roanoke. The powers of the 
commission are vested in commissioners. Each 
participating governing body appoints three 
commissioners for a total of six commission-
ers. The commission has the authority to issue 
debt, and such debt is the responsibility of the 
commission. The intention of the commission 
is to be self-supporting through its user fees. 
The university and the City of Roanoke equally 
share in any operating deficit or additional 
funding needed for capital expenditures. The 

To comply with the terms of the Series 2005 bond agreement, the 
foundation maintains a letter of credit with a lender in the amount of 
$17,754,000 at annual fees equal to 0.35% of the total commitment. At 
June 30, 2014, no funds were outstanding under this commitment.

To comply with the terms of the Series 2009A bond agreement, 
the foundation maintains a revolving credit facility in the amount of 
$20,081,000 at annual fees equal to 0.35% of the total commitment. At 
June 30, 2014, no funds were outstanding under this commitment.

Total interest expense incurred in the aggregate related to notes pay-
able and bonds payable in 2014 totaled $9,519,000.

Interest Rate Swaps
Effective September 1, 2005, the foundation entered into an interest 

rate swap agreement (Swap 1) with a lending institution. This agree-
ment was based on the principal balances of the Series 2001A and 
Series 2002A bond issues, which were refinanced by the Series 2005 
bonds. The foundation participates as a fixed rate payer, with a fixed 
rate of 3.265% for a 17-year term ending June 1, 2022. The lending insti-
tution participates as a floating rate payer, with a floating interest rate, 
which is calculated based on the weighted average of 70% of USD-LI-
BOR-BBA and was 0.106% at June 30, 2014. 

Effective September 1, 2005, the foundation entered into an interest 
rate swap agreement (Swap 2) with a lending institution. This agree-
ment was based on the principal balances of the Series 2005 bond issue 
and was effective September 1, 2006. The foundation participates as a 
fixed rate payer, with a fixed rate of 3.213% ending June 1, 2025. The 
lending institution participates as a floating rate payer, with a floating 
interest rate, which is calculated based on the weighted average of 70% 
of USD-LIBOR-BBA and was 0.106% at June 30, 2014.

Effective March 12, 2007, the foundation entered into an interest rate 
swap agreement (Swap 3) with a lending institution. This agreement 
was based on the principal balances of the Series 2007 bond issue, 

24. Component Units (continued)
which was refinanced by the Series 2009 bonds. The foundation par-
ticipates as a fixed rate payer, with a fixed rate of 3.737% ending June 1, 
2027. The lending institution participates as a floating rate payer, with a 
floating interest rate, which is calculated based on the weighted aver-
age of SIFMA Municipal Swap Index and was 0.060% at June 30, 2014.

The following table summarizes the fair values of the foundation’s in-
terest rate swaps and changes in the fair values of the swaps (all dollars 
in thousands):

       Change in
    Fair Values   Fair Value 
 swap 1 $ 841 $ 179
 swap 2  919  96
 swap 3  1,888  108
  Total $ 3,648 $ 383

Agency Deposits Held in Trust - Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.
Under an agreement between the university and the foundation, the 

foundation serves as agent in connection with the investment, manage-
ment, and administration of the Pratt Estate. In addition, the founda-
tion serves as agent and maintains investments for the Virginia Tech 
Alumni Association Inc., Virginia Tech Services Inc., and certain other 
associations.

A summary of agency deposits held in trust for the year ending June 
30, 2014, is presented as follows (all dollars in thousands):

 University—Pratt estate $ 46,003
 University—Other  52,258
 Virginia tech Alumni Association, Inc.  4,438
 Virginia tech services, Inc.  2,304
 Other  5,282
  Total agency deposits held in trust $ 110,285

business interruption coverage for the Equine 
Medical Center and overseas liability cover-
age. Information relating to the common-
wealth’s insurance plans is available in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia’s Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report. 

university made contributions of $80,000 us-
ing private funds to the commission for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 2014.

Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine 
Established as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit orga-

nization, this joint venture receives oversight 
from a board of directors. Virginia Tech and 
Carilion Health System each appoint two 
members to the board of directors. The board 
then appoints six additional independent 
board members. The commonwealth pro-
vided the capital funds to construct a facil-
ity on land owned by Carilion Health System 
under a public-private partnership. This facil-
ity provides space for the Virginia Tech Caril-
ion School of Medicine and the Virginia Tech 
Carilion Research Institute, a part of Virginia 
Tech. Approximately one-third of the facility 
is occupied by the school of medicine with 
the remaining space allocated to the research 
institute.

Virginia Biosciences Health Research 
Corporation 

Founded by Virginia Tech and four other 
state universities – Eastern Virginia Medical 
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28. Pending Litigation
The university has been named as a defen-

dant in a number of lawsuits. The final out-
come of the lawsuits cannot be determined 
at this time. However, management is of the 
opinion that any ultimate liability to which 
the university may be exposed will not have a 
material effect upon the university’s financial 
position.

School, George Mason University, University of 
Virginia and Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity, this corporation was formed to foster col-
laborative scientific research innovation and 
to provide a new program for public/private 
partnerships with Virginia universities. The 
board of directors for the Virginia Biosciences 
Health Research Corporation is comprised of 
one member appointed from each of the five 
founding universities; five members designat-
ed by the Virginia Secretary of Commerce and 
Trade, including one member from the Virginia 
Economic Development Partnership, one from 
the office of Commerce and Trade, two from 
major statewide health care system providers 
in Virginia and one from the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs; one member from the pri-
vate equity/venture capital community; and 
two members from life sciences companies. 
The university made contributions of $50,000 
using private funds to the corporation for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 2014.

Virginia Tech MARG Swarnabhoomi – India 
Trust 

Founded to develop a university campus 
in MARG Swarnabhoomi, India, this trust has 
two members – Virginia Tech and New Chen-
nai Township Private Limited, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of MARG Limited. This trust will op-
erate a university campus to deliver programs 
in India fostering graduate education as well 
as scientific and technological engagement 
through a model of collaborative research, 
education and outreach. The university ex-
pended approximately $140,000 in support of 
this venture in fiscal year 2014.

27. Jointly Governed Organizations
NRV Regional Water Authority

Created by a concurrent resolution of the 
university, the towns of Blacksburg and Chris-
tiansburg and joined by the county of Mont-
gomery in fiscal year 2013, the authority op-
erates and maintains the water supply system 
for the university and the other participating 
governing bodies. A six-member board gov-
erns the authority with one member appoint-
ed by each governing body and two at-large 
members appointed by the joint resolution of 
each of the governing bodies. The authority’s 
indebtedness is not an obligation of the uni-
versity and is payable solely from the revenues 
of the authority. The university paid $889,000 
to the authority for the purchase of water for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014.

Blacksburg - VPI Sanitation Authority
Created by a concurrent resolution of the 

university and the town of Blacksburg, the 
authority operates and maintains the waste-
water treatment system for the participating 
governing bodies. Each participating govern-
ing body appoints one member of the five-
member board of directors. Three at-large 

members are appointed by the joint resolu-
tion of each of the governing bodies. The au-
thority’s indebtedness is not an obligation of 
the university and is payable solely from the 
revenues of the authority. The university paid 
$828,000 to the authority for the purchase of 
sewer services in fiscal year 2014.

Montgomery Regional Solid Waste 
Authority

Created by a joint resolution of the univer-
sity, the towns of Blacksburg and Christians-
burg, and the county of Montgomery, the au-
thority represents its members in solid waste 
and recycling issues as well as operating a re-
cycling facility. The authority is governed by its 
board with each participating governing body 
appointing one board member, and all gov-
erning bodies jointly appointing the fifth at-
large member. Each governing body provides 
collection of solid waste and recyclables from 
within its jurisdiction and delivers the col-
lected materials to the authority for disposal 
of the waste, and the processing and market-
ing of the recyclables. All indebtedness is the 
obligation of the authority and payable from 
its revenues. The university paid $190,000 to 
the authority for tipping fees for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2014.

Virginia Tech/Montgomery Regional Airport 
Authority

Created by a joint resolution of the univer-
sity, the towns of Blacksburg and Christians-
burg, and the county of Montgomery, this 
authority serves to develop a regional airport 
based on the mission of servicing corporate 
executive markets and other general aviation 
markets; obtaining grants, loans and other 
funding for airport improvements and other 
activities; and in promoting and assisting in 
regional economic development. The author-
ity is governed by its board, which consists of 
five members. Each participating governing 
body appoints one member of the board, and 
jointly all governing bodies appoint the fifth 
member. All indebtedness is the obligation of 
the authority and payable from its revenues. 
The university’s funding commitment for fis-
cal year 2014 was $50,000, all of which Virginia 
Tech paid to the authority. 
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Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. Revenues and Investment Gains
For the year ended June 30, 2014
(all dollars in millions)

Virginia Tech Foundation Inc.

Supplementary Information

The purpose of  Virginia Tech Founda-
tion Inc. is to receive, invest and man-
age private funds given for the support 
of  programs at Virginia Tech and to  
promote the growth, progress, and gen-
eral welfare of  the university. During the 
current fi scal year, the foundation recog-
nized $81.1 million in contributions for 
support of  the university. Investment 
income of  $11.4 million, along with net 
gains on investments of  $99.2 million, 
resulted in a $110.6 million net gain on 

investment activity. Property rental, ho-
tel operating, and golf  course income 
totaled $59.3 million. Other income ac-
counted for $22.2 million. 

Total income of  $273.2 million was 
offset by $155.9 million in expenses to 
the university and its programs. Direct 
support to various university programs 
aggregated $99.7 million, which includ-
ed $25.1 million in scholarship support 
to students and faculty, and $12.6 mil-
lion towards university capital projects. 

Additional expenses such as fund-rais-
ing, management and general, research 
center, hotel operating, golf  course, and 
other costs totaled $56.2 million. Total 
net position increased by $119.5 mil-
lion over the previous year. The graphs 
below are categorized as presented in 
the audited fi nancial statements for the 
foundation which follows the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
presentation requirements.

Contributions ($81.1)

Investment income ($11.4)

Net gain on investments ($99.2)

Rental income ($37.9)

Hotel Roanoke income ($20.1)

River Course income ($1.3)

Other income ($22.2)
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Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. Expenses
For the year ended June 30, 2014
(all dollars in millions)

Program support ($62.0)

Student fi nancial aid ($25.1)

University capital outlay ($12.6)

Research park expense ($14.4)

Hotel Roanoke expense ($20.3)

River Course expense ($2.0)

General management expense ($11.6)

Fund raising expense ($7.9)
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Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. Endowment Market Value*
For the years 2014 - 2010
(all dollars in millions)

Affi  liated Corporations Financial Highlights
For the years ended June 30, 2014-2010
(all dollars in thousands)

2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 

Assets
 Virginia tech Foundation Inc. $ 1,488,766 $ 1,302,619 $ 1,210,709 $ 1,155,100 $ 1,023,604
 Virginia tech services Inc.  10,513  12,416  11,101  11,815  12,549
 Virginia tech Applied research Corporation  5,128  5,557  4,323
 Virginia tech Intellectual properties Inc.  1,894  1,795  2,073  1,053  2,283
   Total Assets $ 1,506,301 $ 1,322,387 $ 1,228,206 $ 1,167,968 $ 1,038,436

Revenues
 Virginia tech Foundation Inc. $ 273,176 $ 225,897 $ 137,299 $ 242,235 $ 183,748
 Virginia tech services Inc.  23,481  24,139  25,717  27,523  26,427
 Virginia tech Applied research Corporation  8,184  2,765  434
 Virginia tech Intellectual properties Inc.  2,280  2,202  1,998  2,058  2,522

Total Revenues $ 307,121 $ 255,003 $ 165,448 $ 271,816 $ 212,697

Expenses
 Virginia tech Foundation Inc. $ 155,857 $ 143,303 $ 134,916 $ 118,979 $ 124,365
 Virginia tech services Inc.  23,451  24,047  25,631  27,513  26,384
 Virginia tech Applied research Corporation  10,187  7,638  4,654
 Virginia tech Intellectual properties Inc.  2,169 2,162  1,954  2,276  1,911

Total Expenses $ 191,664 $ 177,150 $ 167,155 $ 148,768 $ 152,660

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010
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Contributions

Appreciation

$ 571.0

$ 520.3

$ 499.1

$ 470.9

$ 430.9

$ 225.4

$ 140.0

$ 95.7

$ 129.8

$ 71.4

800

The organizations included above are re-
lated to the university by affi liation agree-
ments. These agreements, approved by 
the Virginia Tech Board of  Visitors, re-
quire an annual audit to be performed 
by independent auditors. These auditors 
have examined the fi nancial records of  
the organizations presented in the table 
above and copies of  their audit reports 

have been provided to the university. 
Values presented in this table are based 
solely upon these audit reports and do 
not include any consolidation entries to 
alter these amounts. 

Affi liated organizations that hold 
no fi nancial assets and certify all fi nan-
cial activities or transactions through the 
Virginia Tech Foundation Inc. may be 

exempt from the independent audit re-
quirement. Virginia Tech Athletic Fund 
Inc., Virginia Tech Corps of  Cadets 
Alumni Inc., Virginia Tech Alumni As-
sociation, and Virginia Tech Innovation 
Corporation meet exemption require-
ments and are not presented separately 
in this table.

*Market value of Endowment Funds includes agency deposits held in trust of $110.3 million.
(Source:  Virginia Tech Investment Managers, unaudited)
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Consolidating Schedule Of Net Position
As of June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands)
    
  Current Funds   Loan  endowment &  plant   Agency 
 Unrestricted   Restricted   Funds  Similar Funds  Funds   Funds   Total  
Assets
Current assets 
 Cash and cash equivalents $ 269,553 $ 13,959 $ 1,884 $ - $ - $ 11,267 $ 296,663
 Short-term investments  3,687  -  -  -  -  -  3,687
 Accounts receivable, net  10,206  55,683  1  -  -  5,189  71,079
 Notes receivable  -  -  1,811  -  -  -  1,811
 Due from Commonwealth of Virginia  12,594  -  -  -  -  -  12,594
 Inventories  11,203  -  -  -  -  -  11,203
 Prepaid expenses  16,761  (56)  -  -  -  -  16,705
 Due to (from) other funds  1,546  9,999  (70)  (513)  (10,962)  -  -
   Total current assets  325,550  79,585  3,626  (513)  (10,962)  16,456  413,742

Noncurrent assets 
 Cash and cash equivalents  -  -  -  -  59,555  -  59,555
 Due from Commonwealth of Virginia  -  -  -  -  1,961  -  1,961
 Accounts receivable, net  -  -  -  -  7,018  -  7,018
 Notes receivable  5,901  -  14,132  -  -  -  20,033
 Long-term investments  129,023  -  -  61,055  31,447  -  221,525
 Depreciable capital assets, net  -  -  -  -  1,449,536  -  1,449,536
 Nondepreciable capital assets  -  -  -  -  107,804  -  107,804
 Other assets  825  -  -  -  131  -  956
   Total noncurrent assets  135,749  -  14,132  61,055  1,657,452  -  1,868,388
    Total assets  461,299  79,585  17,758  60,542  1,646,490  16,456  2,282,130

Deferred Outflows of Resources
 Deferred loss on debt defeasance  -  -  -  -  6,056  -  6,056

Liabilities
Current liabilities
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  88,266  18,890  -  -  16,702  1,269  125,127
 Accrued compensated absences  18,792  4,380  -  -  -  -  23,172
 Unearned revenue  20,566  14,629  -  -  -  -  35,195
 Funds held in custody for others  -  -  -  -  -  15,187  15,187
 Commercial paper  -  -  -  -  11,205  -  11,205
 Long-term debt payable  -  -  -  -  29,044  -  29,044
   Total current liabilities  127,624  37,899  -  -  56,951  16,456  238,930

Noncurrent liabilities
 Accrued compensated absences  15,685  3,652  -  -  -  -  19,337
 Federal loan program contributions  -  -  13,659  -  -  -  13,659
 Long-term debt payable   -  -  -  -  477,069  -  477,069
 Other liabilities  3,687  -  -  -  -  -  3,687
   Total noncurrent liabilities  19,372  3,652  13,659  -  477,069  -  513,752
    Total liabilities  146,996  41,551  13,659  -  534,020  16,456  752,682

Deferred Inflows of Resources
 Deferred gain on debt defeasance  -  -  -  -  1,260  -  1,260  
  
Net Position
 Net investment in capital assets  -  -  -  -  1,054,954  -  1,054,954
 Restricted, nonexpendable  -  -  -  356  -  -  356
 Restricted, expendable
   Scholarships, research & instruction   -  38,034  4,099  60,186  -  -  102,319
   Capital projects  -  -  -  -  2,895  -  2,895
   Debt service and auxiliary operations  -  -  -  -  59,417  -  59,417
 Unrestricted  314,303  -  -  -  -  -  314,303
    Total net position $ 314,303 $ 38,034 $ 4,099 $ 60,542 $ 1,117,266 $ - $ 1,534,244
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Supplementary Information

Consolidating Schedule of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the year ended, June 30, 2014
(all dollars in thousands) 
     Current Funds   Loan  endowment &  plant
    Unrestricted  Restricted  Funds  Similar Funds  Funds   Total  
Operating Revenues  
  Student tuition and fees $ 380,846  $ 2,720 $ - $ - $ - $ 383,566
  Federal appropriations  -  15,123  -  -  -  15,123
  Federal grants and contracts  48,452  173,568  -  -  688  222,708
  Federal ARRA grants and contracts  -  3,399  -  -  -  3,399
  State grants and contracts  941  11,729  -  -  -  12,670
  Local grants and contracts  213  13,764  -  -  -  13,977
  Nongovernmental grants and contracts  5,658  30,213  -  -  -  35,871
  Sales and services of educational departments  16,231  48  -  -  -  16,279
  Auxiliary enterprise revenue  223,224  4  -  -  -  223,228
  Other operating revenues  7,851  2,741  48  -  -  10,640
   Total operating revenues  683,416  253,309  48  -  688  937,461

Operating Expenses 
  Instruction  290,901  7,851  -  -  -  298,752
  Research  109,596  198,701  -  -  -  308,297
  Public service  49,631  53,112  -  -  -  102,743
  Academic support  77,173  2,208  -  -  -  79,381
  Student services  13,664  1,188  -  -  -  14,852
  Institutional support  49,896  7,460  -  -  787  58,143
  Operation and maintenance of plant  69,941  14  -  -  11,534  81,489
  student financial assistance  91  12,151  -  -  -  12,242
  Auxiliary enterprises  181,532  -  -  -  -  181,532
  Depreciation and amortization  -  -  -  -  91,629  91,629
  Other operating expenses  -  -  90  -  -  90
   Total operating expenses  842,425  282,685  90  -  103,950  1,229,150

Operating Loss  (159,009)  (29,376)  (42)  -  (103,262)  (291,689)

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
  State appropriations  215,931  27,662  -  -  -  243,593
  Gifts  17,504  42,708  277  -  -  60,489
  Non-operating grants and contracts  -  2,615  -  -  -  2,615
  Federal student financial aid (peLL)  -  16,830  -  -  -  16,830
  Investment income, net of investment expense  4,042  (1,115)  -  9,585  346  12,858
  Other additions and deductions  -  -  -  -  684  684
  Nongeneral fund reversion  -  -  -  -  -  -
  Interest expense on debt for capital assets  -  -  -  -  (18,605)  (18,605)
   Net non-operating revenues  237,477  88,700  277  9,585  (17,575)  318,464

Income (Loss) before Other Revenues, 
  Expenses, Gains, or Losses  78,468  59,324  235  9,585  (120,837)  26,775

  Capital appropriations  -  -  -  -  -  -
  Capital grants and gifts  (645)  2,763  -  -  73,809  75,927
  Loss on disposal of capital assets   -  -  -  -  (1,581)  (1,581)
   Total other revenues, expenses, gains, losses  (645)  2,763  -  -  72,228  74,346

Increase (Decrease) in Net Position 
  before Transfers  77,823  62,087  235  9,585  (48,609)  101,121

  Mandatory transfers  (43,190)  (689)  -  -  43,879  -
  Nonmandatory transfers    (34,616)  2,258  -  (255)  32,613  -
  equipment and library book transfers  (22,962)  (4,322)  -  -  27,284  -
  scholarship allowance transfer    54,599  (54,599)  -  -  -  -
    Total transfers  (46,169)  (57,352)  -  (255)  103,776  -

Increase in Net Position after Transfers  31,654  4,735  235  9,330  55,167  101,121

 Net position – beginning of year   282,649  33,299  3,864  51,212  1,062,099  1,433,123

 Net position – end of year $ 314,303 $ 38,034 $ 4,099 $ 60,542 $ 1,117,266   $ 1,534,244
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November 7, 2014

The Honorable Terence R. McAuliffe
Governor of Virginia

The Honorable John C. Watkins
Chairman, Joint Legislative Audit

And Review Commission

Board of Visitors
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the 
business-type activities and aggregate discretely presented component units of Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University as of and for the year ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes to the 
financial statements, which collectively comprise the University’s basic financial statements, and have 
issued our report thereon dated November 7, 2014.  Our report includes a reference to other auditors.   
We did not consider internal controls over financial reporting or test compliance with certain provisions 
of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements for the financial statements of the component 
units of the University, which were audited by other auditors in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America, but not in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the University’s 
internal control over financial reporting to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the University’s internal control over financial 
reporting.   Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the University’s internal 
control over financial reporting.
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A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, 
or detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance.

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose 
described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in 
internal control over financial reporting that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. 
Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over 
financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses.   However, material weaknesses may 
exist that have not been identified.

Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the University’s financial statements 
are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts.  However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express 
such an opinion.  The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that 
are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control 
and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit performed 
in accordance with Government Audit Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

We discussed this report with management at an exit conference held on November 5, 2014.

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

JMR/clj
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